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Right Reverend 
Archimandrite
James Babcock
Editor-in-Chief

FROM THE EDITOR 

Winds of change …
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It seems like the winds of change are about to shift.
The Holy Synod of our Melkite Catholic Church will 

meet in Rome in June to, among other things, elect a new 
bishop for our eparchy. After many years of service, His 

Grace, Bishop Nicholas is already two years overdue for re-
tirement. He submitted his letter of resignation as required by 
canon law at age 75; however, His Beatitude, Patriarch Yousef 
asked him to stay on for two more years. The two years are up, 
and after so many years of outstanding service, I believe that 
His Grace is looking forward to a well-deserved rest.

May the Holy Spirit guide the decisions of the fathers at  
the synod.

As for myself, I will turn 75 in August and so I also submit-
ted a request for retirement. His Grace read it, and then said, 
“You may need to stay on a little longer.” It has been an honor 
and privilege to serve as editor of Sophia for the past 10 years. I 
enjoy it, but must admit I’m getting a little tired and am look-
ing forward to some time off. His Grace is reluctant to appoint 
anyone in my stead as our new bishop should have the right to 
determine the future course of this publication. I agree.

Several other of our senior clergy will be retiring soon as 
well, so it’s more important than ever that we continue to pray 
that God grant us more vocations to the priesthood. Even then, 
we won’t have a surplus of clergy. Although, Sayidna has been 
ordaining some of the deacons to the priesthood, we would 
probably soon run out of qualified deacons—and by the way 
we need more deacons now as some of our deacons are also 

reaching their sunset years.
We are still in the post-COVID recovery period. I was en-

couraged to see our churches fill up during Holy Week, and 
hope that everyone soon returns regularly as we need to con-
tinue evangelizing and building up our Church.

A special thanks to Fr Hezekias, who has been writing our 
Eden to Eden feature for several years now. He has indicated 
that this series will conclude with the Fall issue. His contribu-
tion will be very much missed.

I must also thank our designer Doreen Tahmoosh-Pierson 
for her outstanding work for so many years now. She is the 
one who makes me look good, and really, she deserves most of 
the credit. A thank you also to Abouna Yacoub (who prefers to 
remain anonymous) for the Melkite Quiz that appears in each 
issue. Special thanks also to all who contributed articles over 
the years. Thank you also to our executive editor, Jim Trageser, 
and our copy editor, David Carlson, without whose help each 
issue would be filled with errors. A thank-you also to Fr James 
Graham, our previous copy editor who served many years and 
to Cary O’Keeffe Rosenzwwig who prepares our awards sum-
ission to the Catholic Press Association annually. I grateful to 
Archimandrite Fouad Sayegh who prepares our Arabic lan-
guage article each issue. 

Finally, a thank you to all our Sophia readers who have of-
fered their encouragement these long years, and to all who 
support the Bishop’s Appeal and make the publication of Sophia 
possible.            †
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Most Rev. 
Nicholas J. Samra
Eparchial Bishop  
of Newton

FROM THE BISHOP 

In the last issue of Sophia, I spoke about 
each community I visited during my 
winter pilgrimage to Texas, Califor-
nia, Arizona and Washington 

state. I concluded the arti-
cle at the end of January, 
the cut-off date for the 
preparation for Sophia. 

So, I will pick up here 
from February:

San Diego, California: 
St Jacob Community
Travel time in Southern 
California has escalated from 
the 1970s, when I served as 
priest at St Anne Church (now 
Cathedral) in North Hollywood. 
Freeways were redeveloped, lanes 
added to most, some HOV lanes for 
two or more in a car, even some toll 
lanes—but the population also increased, 
so in many instances driving times have dou-
bled or even tripled. I like to say the freeways look like 
moving parking lots—and excessively slow moving too. So, 
I took the Amtrak train from Los Angeles to Oceanside and 
met Fr Jim Babcock and stayed at his home, where we had the 
opportunity to pray Orthros and Vespers.

On Sunday we drove to San Diego, where our small com-
munity under the protection of St Jacob (James, brother of the 
Lord) celebrates at Holy Angels Byzantine Catholic Church. 
The community over the years suffered internal problems 
among parishioners, which created the loss of many to other 
churches. Under the leadership of Fr Shaun Brown, we have 
stabilized somewhat, and the focus is being placed on cateche-
sis and use of more English in Liturgy. The overkill in the use 
of Arabic has hurt us because our younger generations born in 
the United States, even if speaking Arabic, have no understand-
ing of classical Arabic. They tend to gravitate to other commu-
nities for English. I was pleased to hear the newly renovated 
choir and cantor leaders now singing much more English.

Divine Liturgy was followed by a family luncheon in the 
church hall, and it was good to see more younger ones com-
ing home to the community. I returned with Fr Jim Babcock 

to Oceanside for Vespers and an overnight and took the train 
back to Los Angeles.

Clergy meeting
On Wednesday, Feb. 9, the clergy of Southern California gath-
ered at St Anne Cathedral for a meeting. We were blessed to 
have His Beatitude Patriarch Joseph with us, presiding at the 
meeting. We began at 11 AM in prayer and discussed a num-
ber of topics: South and west pastoral visits, liturgical guidelines 
sent to clergy and printed in the last issue of Sophia, the need 
of more clergy interaction among the communities, sharing 
of good programs (especially with youth), the up-and-coming 
church convention in Palm Springs , California, in July, and  
re-emphasizing our Deacon Formation Program. His Beatitude 

Continued on page 6

The Bishop’s Winter 
Pilgrimage Continues
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made a short presentation with his words of wisdom and extend-
ed his blessings on our ministry. We had a caravan to Afif’s Car-
nival Restaurant three miles from the cathedral for a Middle East 
Luncheon banquet—lots of take-home boxes were provided.

St George Church: Sacramento, California
I flew on Friday, Feb. 11, to Sacramento for a busy weekend 
visitation with Fr Hezekias and the community.

Fr Hezekias filled the weekend with meetings and parish 
gatherings. Upon arrival, we met at the church with Steve Bu-
nyard, who developed a work program of teaching welding for 
disadvantaged people. He offers them an education in weld-
ing to assist them to get on their feet financially—an excellent 
charitable outreach.

In the evening, the Ladies Society met at the Carnazzo home 
for a dinner cooked by Fr Hezekias on the deck overlooking 
the American River, followed by learning how to make Pros-
phora (Qurban) with Khouriyeh Linda and an explanation of 
the Prothesis service by myself and Fr Hezekias.

Meetings occupied the first half of Saturday: Property Coun-
cil, Finance Council, Evangelization/Catechesis Office and 
ECED - God with Us Publications and Online. Great Vespers 
was celebrated and followed by a dinner party at the home of 
Jamal and Rhonda Housein with many guests.

Sunday began with Orthros and Divine Liturgy with a 40-
Day memorial for Elias Zumont, one of the founders of St 
George, who died of COVID. A parish luncheon followed for 
all parishioners and friends on the church patios. At 4:30 PM, 
all Sunday School students and their families gathered at the 
Carnazzo home for wonderful fun and dinner. In between, we 
also had the opportunity to visit and communicate with an el-
derly grandmother at home. It was an exciting weekend and 
great to see the growing parish, older and younger.

Bakersfield Outreach / Mission
A new Melkite community is forming two hours north of Los 
Angeles in Bakersfield, a rapidly growing city in the southern-
most part of the San Joaquin Valley. We have more than 100 
families there, mainly from Syria and Jordan, but most have 
been in the United States for a number of years and are reset-
tling in Bakersfield.

I drove with Archimandrite Fouad Sayegh, former pastor 
of St Anne Cathedral, who is organizing these families with 
visitations and liturgies. We arrived Friday, Feb. 18, and had a 
founders’ meeting at 5 PM at the home of Jerius Hawatmeh, 
followed by a dinner for 80 participants—all men! God bless 
Mrs. Hawatemh, who did all the cooking. I visited a hall which 
the community will rent and will renovate for a church, hall 
and classrooms with a full kitchen. The Syriac Orthodox Com-
munity will share the space with us for their parish and will pay 
half of the rent.

On Saturday I met with the youth, then had a lunch meeting 
with Taymour Nesheiwat and his wife, parents and children to 

discuss his interest in our Deacon Formation Program. I joined 
the choir practicing for Sunday’s Divine Liturgy followed by a 
dinner celebration at the home of Ghaleb (Abu Husam) Jouda 
where more than 60 people gathered—men and women.

On Sunday we celebrated our Divine Liturgy at St Eliza-
beth Ann Seton Church, followed by a community luncheon 
under a giant tent, with 120 people present. The pastor, Fr 
Perry Kavookjian, is technically a Melkite whose mother was 
born and baptized at St Basil Church in Utica, New York. His 
grandfather was Armenian Orthodox from Aleppo, Syria. This 
community in Bakersfield looks very promising and is already 
handling the finances of the priest—a good sign of a strong, 
growing church.

St Joseph: Seattle, Washington
My last community visit on the west coast was St Joseph in 
Seattle, with Fr Samir Abu-Leil. The community was some-
what dormant for over two years when Fr Samir took a short 
leave of absence to visit his mother in Jordan. He was able to 
be with her and the family before she died, but he got stuck 
there because of COVID and airlines not traveling all the time. 
Upon returning, he located another church in which we were 
welcomed to have our services. Its location is much closer to 
many families.

Our Divine Liturgy had well over 120 people who are 
becoming more active in developing the community. Upon 
arrival, I met with the parish council to discuss our future 
and was hosted for dinner with several families and offering 
catechesis to them on my visits: Raja and Sylvette Attallah, 
Showkey and Rose Salameh, Michal and Fairuz Arsheed, and 
Elie and Katia Kordahi.

Before leaving to the airport to return to Los Angeles, Fr 
Samir and I visited Archbishop Paul Etienne of Seattle to thank 
him for his welcoming of our community and the use of his 
churches for our service.

My three-month tour of our churches south and west ended 
in the first week of Great Lent. I was able to continue my ad-
ministrative work during this time away from the Chancery 
with the support of my small staff, texts, zooms and emails.

Arriving in Boston on March 3, I spent two weeks home be-
fore going to Florida to visit two communities: St Nicholas in 
Delray Beach, and our new outreach/mission in Jacksonville.

In between weekend visits I was able to visit with my brother, 
Fr Basil, and my sister Barbara and husband Greg. At the same 
time, my younger brother George and Joan came for four days, 
and we celebrated Fr Basil’s 80th birthday.

St. Nicholas, Delray Beach
This church is doing well with Fr Gabriel Ghanoum pastor-
ing the community. Jimmy Oussani hosted a small dinner party 
with Fr Ghanoum and a few younger parish members to meet 
me. Divine Liturgy is certainly a community event with all 
singing in worship; it was followed by a great brunch. 

The Bishop’s Winter Pilgrimage Continues  Continued from page 5
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Jacksonville Outreach
At the request of many Melkites, I visited Jacksonville in Janu-
ary 2020 and celebrated our first Divine Liturgy at Our Lady of 
Peace Syriac Catholic Church, making plans to develop a Mel-
kite Church there. However, COVID came and slowed us down. 

The second weekend in Florida found me driving to Jackson-
ville on Saturday, March 26, with an opening 3 PM dinner host-
ed by Yousra Fregat for a large number of our members. When 
COVID started easing up, I asked Fr Ghanoum if he was able 
to have a Christmas Liturgy there, and he did and was received 
joyfully by the people. I celebrated Liturgy on Sunday, March 
27, in the Syriac Church with more than 120 people singing the 
Liturgy. Fr Ghanoum is now planning a monthly Liturgy and 
is making some plans for other services with the help of some 
deacons until we find a priest to serve the outreach regularly.

Wajeeh Demetree hosted me for lunch at a local Arab restau-
rant, and Liturgy was at 6 PM.

Fr Gaby Ghanoum drove over four hours to be with me. 
After Liturgy, a great banquet was served with fasting food for 
those following the Lenten fast. Fr Ghanoum had the oppor-
tunity to celebrate the Hajme and Liturgy on Pascha day—this 
time using the Syriac Orthodox Church with permission of the 
priest and Bishop John Kawak, Bishop of Eastern half of USA 
in New Jersey.

A closing breakfast meeting on Monday was hosted by Atal-
lah Hoshan and his wife. We are now in touch with the Roman 
(Latin) bishop for a place to celebrate and gather our people. It 
is a very enthusiastic community.

St. Louis, Missouri
From Jacksonville I flew to St. Louis for several days for the 
meeting of the Eastern Catholic Bishops in USA. I also had the 
opportunity to meet some Melkite families who live there. Upon 
getting back to Boston, we embarked on Holy Week—this year 
completely at our Boston cathedral, Annunciation. It was great 
to see the churches filling up once again after COVID.

St Basil Salvatorian Center: Methuen, Massachusetts
On Bright Thursday I drove to St Basil’s to ordain two deacons 
who recently professed solemn vows, Marwan (Michael Anto-
nios) El Khoury and Michael (Sebastian) Hamm. The evening 
celebration gathered the Salvatorian priests from the United 
States and Canada, who had their Annual Bright Week Meeting; 
a number of Eparchial priests and deacons joined in celebration.

A group of clergy and laity led the chanting of the Liturgy 
with an overflow crowd in St Basil’s Chapel. A dinner followed 
for all in the Retreat Center dining room. We offer our best 
wishes and congratulations to the Basilian Salvatorian Fathers 
and Brothers, here and abroad. Axios!

St George: Birmingham, Alabama
I made another parish visitation to St George in Brimingham, 
celebrating the 100th anniversary of the parish. Fr Justin Rose 
with his deacons and community members hosted a three-day 
event. It opened on Friday, April 22, with Vespers of Bright 
Week and a dinner banquet at The Club atop a mountain over-
looking the city. We were blessed to have Bishop Steven Raica, 

bishop of the Latin diocese in Birmingham. On Saturday, we 
celebrated Great Vespers and the opening of a historical ex-
hibit of St George’s more than 100 years. This exhibit was well 
prepared and executed and will soon go to a major museum in 
Birmingham for several months. A reception followed on the 
church porch entrance. On Sunday, we had Orthros and Di-
vine Liturgy with a full church, and everyone sang the Liturgy 
with their whole hearts, the joy of Pascha.

Up and coming are several more parish visits, our Deacon 
Formation Program where I teach for one week, and then off 
to Rome for our Annual Melkite Synod. The situation in Leba-
non is not good, so we will meet in Rome. Keep all of our bish-
ops and our Patriarch in your prayers. Keep in your prayers 
also the people in the Middle East, particularly Lebanon, Syria, 
Iraq and Palestine, who suffer under poor governments, eco-
nomic problems and much oppression. And let us not forget 
our Ukrainian brothers and sisters, attacked and killed without 
reason and without mercy. For your information the Ukrainian 
Catholic Church, a Byzantine church like we Melkites, is the 
largest of the Eastern Catholic churches in communion with 
Rome—more than 5 million!

Hope to see you at the Melkite Convention, July 7-10, at the 
Westin Hotel, Rancho Mirage, California.     †

February 13, 2022
Bishop Nicholas bestowed the blessing of Reader 
upon Waseem Qaqo and Issa Habeebi at St George 
Church, Sacramento, CA.

March 22, 2022
Bishop Nicholas suspended from active ministry  
Deacon Antoine Kabbane of St Jacob Church, San 
Diego, CA effective immediately.

april 21, 2022
Bishop Nicholas, through the laying on of hands and 
the invocation of the Holy Spirit, ordained Michael 
(Sebastian) Hamm, B.S.O.  and Marwan (Michael  
Anotnios) El Khoury, B.S.O. to the holy diaconate at 
St Basil’s Seminary, Methuen, MA.  

april 24, 2022
Bishop Nicholas bestowed the blessing of Reader 
upon James Eliseus Corkren at St George Church, 
Birmingham, AL.

OFFicial
— Bishop’s OFFICE —

His Grace, Bishop Nicholas, is pleased to announce:



From Eden To Eden:
Our Journey Through The Bible

by Fr hezekias carnazzo
Director of the Office of 

Evangelization and Catechesis

Eden to Eden:

Jesus the new Adam

Having celebrat-
ed the bright 
and beautiful 
feast of Pacha 

and enjoyed a season, 40 
days to be exact, in which we 

have been living in the light 
of the Resurrection, we turn our 

attention now, in this our Eden to 
Eden pilgrimage through the Bible, to 
the feast of feasts, the great mystery of 
the Resurrection as it is revealed to us 
in Sacred Scripture.

Throughout our study together, 
we have sought to “connect the dots” 

through salvation history, so as 
to experience the Bible as one 

book in which the unique 
plan of God for mankind 

does not change but 

is brought to fulfillment in the work of Jesus Christ.
Saint Paul reveals to us in his epistle to the Hebrews that Je-

sus is the new Adam (cf. Heb 2:5-9). What does St Paul mean 
by making this claim? Simply this: that the Word of God, 
born of the Virgin Mary, became man, took to Himself our 
human nature, so that He could restore us to God’s original 
plan for us in Paradise. In assuming our human nature, Jesus 
breathed new life, divine life, once again into Adam, our fore-
father, who had rejected his high calling as a son of God. And 
in restoring Adam, He has restored all of us who have been 
baptized into Christ.

All of salvation history is about this beautiful truth. As St 
Ephrem explains, “The entire aim of God henceforth [from 
the moment of the fall] has been to effect the means for Adam/
humanity to return to Paradise,” and as St Basil the Great 
wrote, “God our Savior planned to recall man from the fall. 
Man’s disobedience separated him from God’s household, and 
God wished to bring him back … to Paradise” (St Basil the 
Great, “On the Holy Spirit,” Crestwood, New York: St. Vladi-
mir’s Seminary Press, 1980).

It is not by accident or coincidence then, that St John 
begins his Gospel with the words, “In the beginning,” 
signaling to his readers that he intends his Gospel to be 
read in light of the creation account of Genesis and, in-
deed, as a restoration of that account (cf. Jn 1:1, Gen 
1:1). As St Athanasius states, “The first fact that you 
must grasp is this: the renewal of creation has been 

accomplished by the Self-same Word Who made it 
in the beginning. Thus, there is no inconsistency 

between creation and salvation: for the One 
Father has employed the same Agent for 
both works, fashioning the salvation of the 
world through the same Word Who made 
it at the first.”

All of what Jesus did for us, all of what 
he did with us by assuming our human na-

ture, was done for the purpose of restoration. 
Thus, just as it was not a coincidence that St 

John begins his Gospel as he does, so it not by 
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coincidence that Jesus chose to enter into His passion and to 
rise from the dead in a garden.

Father James Groenings, in his book “The Passion of Jesus,” 
explains that “for the beginning of his passion, [Jesus] chose a 
wonderfully beautiful garden. How significant this choice was! 
In a garden the first Adam had committed the first sin, the sin 
of disobedience; therefore it was in a garden that the second 
Adam should say to his Father, ‘not what I will, but what thou 
wilt.’ In a garden Adam, by an abuse of liberty, had plunged 
the entire human race into the most shameful captivity; in a 
garden, therefore, by the bonds of Christ our fetters were to 
be broken. In a garden God had pronounced the death penalty 
upon Adam; hence, in a garden Christ would take upon him 
the judgment and this curse. In a garden the human race was 
lost; and usually an object is sought where it was lost.”

Saint Ephrem, in his Nisbians Hymns, poetically explains 
that “Our Lord subdued His might, and they seized Him so 
that His living death might give life to Adam. He gave His 
hands to be pierced by the nails in place of that hand that had 
plucked the fruit; He was struck on the cheek in the judge-
ment hall in return for that mouth that had devoured in Eden. 
Because Adam had let slip his foot, they pierced His feet. Our 
Lord was stripped naked so that we might be clothed in mod-
esty; with gall and vinegar He made sweet that bitter venom 
that the serpent had poured into mankind.”

In seeing Jesus’ messianic mission in the context of the Gar-
den of Eden and creation and fall of Adam and Eve, we open 
our eyes to a deeper understanding of the penultimate gift of 
the Resurrection itself. We can be certain, then, that St John’s 
note that “in the place where [Jesus] was crucified there was 
a garden,” was intentionally highlighted so as to remind the 
reader that everything that Jesus had accomplished, as well 
as all that was about to take place, was done so as to restore 
Adam, and all of mankind, to God’s original plan in Eden.

Saint Ephrem explains, “Christ’s tomb and the Garden are 
symbols of Eden where Adam died a hidden death, for he had 
fled and hidden himself among the trees as though he had en-
tered a tomb and been covered over. The Living One, once 
entombed, has now arisen in the garden and raised up that 
Adam who had fallen in the Garden: from the tomb does 

Christ bring Adam in glory into the marriage feast of the Gar-
den of Paradise” (“Hymns on the Crucifixion”).

Dom Prosper Gueranger beautifully sets St John’s Resur-
rection narrative in just this context, weaving into his account 
themes borrowed from the Genesis creation account: “On that 
great Easter day, Magdalene, like a morning star, announced 
the rising of the Sun of Justice, who was never more to set. 
‘Woman,’ said Jesus to her, ‘why weepest thou? Thou art not 
mistaken.’ He seemed to say, ‘It is, indeed the Divine Garden-
er speaking to thee, the same that planted Eden in the begin-
ning. But now dry thy tears; in this new garden, whose center 
is an empty tomb, Paradise is restored; the angels no longer 
close the entrance; here is the Tree of Life, which has borne 
fruit these three days past. This fruit, which thou, O woman, 
art eager, as of old, to seize and taste, belongs to thee now by 
right; for thou art no longer Eve but Mary. If thou art bidden 
not to touch it yet, it is because, as thou wouldst not hereto-
fore taste the fruit of death thyself alone, thou mayest not now 
enjoy the fruit of life till thou bring back him that was first lost 
through thee.’”

Saint Gregory of Nyssa prays thus: “You banished us from 
Paradise, and you recalled us; you stripped off the fig leaves, 
an unseemly covering, and put upon us a costly garment … 
No longer shall Adam be confounded when you call, nor hide 
himself, convicted by his conscience, cowering in a thicket of 
Paradise. Nor shall the flaming sword encircle Paradise around 
and make the entrance inaccessible to those who draw near; 
but all is turned to joy for us who were heirs of sin. Paradise, 
yes heaven itself may be trodden by man.”

In this, our Eden to Eden pilgrimage through salvation his-
tory, we have sought to build bridges of understanding be-
tween the many story, books, people and authors of the Bible 
so as to see the Bible as one book. In Christ, risen from the 
dead, the “one book,” which is our Bible, takes on flesh and 
spirit and becomes for us an invitation to the restoration of 
the original relationship between God and man. The Church, 
the community of believers into which we are baptized, is the 
continuation of this most amazing story. In preparation for our 
next, and final, study in this series, participants are encouraged 
to read Acts of the Apostles, chapters 1-15.                 † 

Memory Eternal
The mother of His Beatitude Yousef, Patriarch of Antioch and all the East, Marie Abbasi, has fallen 

asleep in Lord at age 94 in Glendora, California, where she resided with her daughter Gheda and her 
husband Salim Chalhoub. 

She is survived by: Mary Rose, wife and family of deceased son Dr Michael Absi; son George and 
family; daughter Lydia (Mrs. Charlie) Khalsa and family; daughter Ghada (Mrs. Salim) Chalhoub and 
family; Grandchildren and great grandchildren.

May she rest in a place of light, a place of happiness, a place of peace, where there is no pain, no grief, 
no sighing, but everlasting life.  May her memory be eternal.
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We often hear about the power of the Word of 
God, but we seldom get to see it. And when we 
do see it, we may not understand what we see.

(It would be well worth exploring why we 
don’t often see the power of the Word, but that would be a 
completely different essay.)

I recall one occasion when I did witness the power of the 
Gospel. On the Sunday of the Prodigal Son, a priest pro-
claiming that parable from the Gospel of Luke (Luke 15:11-
32) nearly broke down in tears. He was able to continue read-
ing and did not mention what had happened. What did those 
tears mean?

Before we can answer that question, we need to talk a bit 
about how we read the Holy Bible. Often Scripture has two 
meanings: 1) the objective or plain meaning, which is easy to 
find or even specifically define, and 2) the subjective or per-
sonal meaning, which is what it means to a particular person 
in particular circumstances (such as time, place, age, experi-
ence, etc.).

The plain meaning
Especially when we look at the Gospels, the Acts of the Apos-
tles, and the epistles in the New Testament, the text usually 
tells us how to understand it. Often when Jesus tells His disci-

The Power  
of the Word
By Fr James K. Graham
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ples a parable, He begins with something like, “The kingdom 
of heaven is like ...” In this way, we know that He wants to 
teach us about God’s kingdom.

At other times, the writer of the Gospel sets the scene to let 
us know how we should understand that part of the text.

For example, Chapter 15 of the Gospel of Luke contains 
three stories. St Luke introduces them by saying, “Now all 
the tax collectors and sinners were coming near to listen to 
him [Jesus]. And the Pharisees and the scribes were grum-
bling and saying, ‘This fellow welcomes sinners and eats with 
them.’” Clearly, the stories are going to deal with that ac-
cusation. And each of the first two stories concludes with an 
explanation that the repentance of one sinner produces great 
joy in heaven.

The third and by far the longest story is the story we call the 
parable of the prodigal son. Sometimes we call it the parable 
of the forgiving father. I suppose it could as well be called the 
parable of the jealous brother. Like the other two parables in 
the chapter, it is a lesson about God’s unconditional love and 
mercy—God’s rejoicing when a sinner returns to God. That is 
its plain or objective meaning.

The personal meaning
The personal or objective meaning of the parable of the Prodi-
gal Son or any other passage in Scripture is harder to discern. 
The text does not define it. It depends on the person who 
reads or hears it. And usually we cannot know what that per-
son at that time, in that physical place and in his or her life, is 
thinking or feeling.

But the Word of God acts on us when we read or hear it. As 
we read or hear it, it may reveal understandings or provoke 
emotions that we didn’t know about or perhaps didn’t want to 
deal with. The Letter to the Hebrews (4:12) tells us, “Indeed, 
the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-
edged sword, piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints 
from marrow; it is able to discern the thoughts and intentions 
of the heart.”

It seems that this is what happened to that priest that Sun-
day when tears came as he proclaimed the parable of the 
prodigal son.

Possible meanings
While we cannot read the priest’s mind or know his heart, we 
may learn something about the power of the Word if we con-
sider some possibilities for his response to that parable.

Probably the plain or objective meaning of the parable did 
not cause his reaction. The awesome reality of God’s love and 
mercy for all of us, especially when we repent, should make all 
of us break into tears of joy and gratitude whenever we hear 
about it. But the deacon or priest or bishop who proclaims 
the Word of God’s loving kindness in public has to control his 
feelings so that all of the people can hear the Good News.

Thus, we have to consider other explanations. Some might 
come from the perspective of the prodigal son, others from 
the perspective of the forgiving father, and some from the per-
spective of the jealous brother. Of course, different perspec-
tives might be at work at the same time.

The prodigal son
If the priest identified with the prodigal son, perhaps he was 
moved to tears by thinking of ways in which he might have 
rejected God.

Maybe he was thinking about his relationship with his own 
father or with another father figure. Possibly the Gospel story 
reminded him of some circumstance (such as an argument, an 
estrangement, or a death) that prevents him from returning to 
and reconciling with the father.

Could his tears have come from fear or belief that he is too 
sinful to be forgiven and reconciled—or that he does not de-
serve to be?

The forgiving father
If the priest saw himself as the father, which of course is what 
everyone calls him, he might have thought about times when 
he did not act like the forgiving father in the parable, whose 
love for his son wipes out his own disappointment and sorrow 
as well as his son’s ingratitude and desertion.

The jealous brother
If the priest experienced the Gospel story from the perspective 
of the faithful but jealous older brother, could his tears have 
come from realizing that at some level he doesn’t actually be-
lieve God means that “all that is mine is yours”?

Perhaps he became aware that he resents the way God treats 
“undeserving” sinners and doesn’t seem to recognize and re-
ward his hard work and faithful service.

What do we do with personal meanings?
Probably every priest, at one time or another, has felt or 
thought some of these things. We cannot know this priest’s 
mind and heart—nor the mind and heart of any other person. 
We cannot know if we have identified one or more of the rea-
sons for his tearful reaction to the parable of the prodigal son. 
We do know that the power of God’s Word—its personal, sub-
jective meaning—moved him, probably more than the plain, 
objective meaning. And that this is true of probably every per-
son’s reading of Scripture.

How can a priest/pastor/preacher deal with this situation? 
Most of his education trains him to grasp, explain and apply 
the plain meaning of the Word, but most of his ministry with 
his parishioners requires him to confront their personal mean-
ings of the Word.

In every situation, the priest must first try to convey the plain, 
objective meaning of the Bible passage in question. A good rela-
tionship with God requires a good understanding of God’s Word. 
But the priest must also acknowledge the existence and personal 
importance of the subjective meaning for each person. He must 
try to harmonize the personal meaning with the plain meaning, 
but he can never validate the personal meaning if it contradicts 
or denies the plain meaning or authentic Church teaching.

Ultimately, personal responses to God’s Word are normal 
and important, but they can never be our only response. The 
power of the Word lies in the fact that it has both objective and 
subjective meanings, which are all true insofar as they lead us 
to a deeper relationship with God.    †
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Pope Francis’s worldwide day of fasting and prayer for 
peace in Ukraine on Jan. 26 was the straightforward 
part. 

Much more complicated is how to handle relations 
with Moscow during this latest Ukrainian crisis.

“Moscow” in this case means not only the regime of Vladi-
mir Putin, but the Moscow Patriarchate of the Russian Ortho-
dox Church. 

For nearly 60 years Rome has pursued fraternity, recon-
ciliation and unity with Eastern Orthodoxy. That ecumenical 
encounter has been principally with the patriarch of Constan-
tinople, “first among equals” among the various “autocepha-
lous” Churches (independent national churches) that make up 
worldwide Orthodoxy.

Those relations have been friendly for decades. Indeed, Ecu-
menical Patriarch Bartholomew meets with Pope Francis so 

often that what was once a historic encounter now no longer 
makes the news.

Bartholomew’s Church, the Patriarchate of Constantinople, 
the historic “Second Rome” and seat of Eastern Christianity, has 
been reduced to a something of a paper church. With fewer than 
2,000 souls under his care, Patriarch Bartholomew’s ministry 
has been strangled by an aggressive Turkish state. The head of 
global Orthodoxy lives under the de facto control of a govern-
ment that, while once aggressively secularist, is now increasingly 
Islamic. Who is in charge? Visitors to Bartholomew’s offices in 
Istanbul find prominent portraits of Kemal Ataturk displayed.

Thus any Catholic encounter with Orthodoxy in practice re-
quires relations with the Patriarch Kirill of Moscow, head of 
the Russian Orthodox Church. Roughly half of all Orthodox 
Christians in the world are in Russia, making the Patriarch of 
Moscow the most influential figure in global Orthodoxy.

Pope Francis and Patriarch Kirill, the leader of the Russian Orthodox Church, greet each other during a historic meeting in Havana on Feb. 12, 2016. 
(photo: Adalberto Roque / Pool/AFP via Getty Images)
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Relations between Rome and Moscow have been frigid to 
fractured. Despite repeated efforts, St John Paul II was never 
able to meet the patriarch of Moscow, who viewed Rome with 
suspicion over what he regarded as illegitimate Catholic ambi-
tions in “historically Orthodox lands.”

While Roman relations with other Orthodox Churches are 
warmer—Pope Francis met with the Orthodox patriarchs in 
Athens and Cyprus on his visit last month—Moscow is the 
main focus of attention. The 2016 meeting of Pope Francis 
with Patriarch Kirill in Havana was the first meeting between 
Rome and Moscow in a millennium.

On his return flight from Greece last month, Francis said 
that another meeting with Kirill was being planned for 2022.

The challenge for the Vatican is how to improve relations 
with the Moscow Patriarchate when that very Church has 
problematic relations with so many other key figures.

Kirill and Putin
Patriarch Kirill has close ties to Vladimir Putin, who has lav-
ished praise and funds upon the Russian Orthodox Church, 
presenting himself as a defender of Russia’s traditional Christian 
identity against the secularist West. There are even Catholic 
voices in the West who see Putin as an ally of traditional values. 

“I find it flabbergasting to see conservative Catholics look to 
Putin or to Russia as a bastion of traditional values,” says Arch-
bishop Borys Gudziak, head of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic 
Church in the United States. “Russia has the highest abortion 
rate in the world. Russia has an astronomical alcoholism rate. 
The suicides are among the highest, and so is the degree of 
corruption. Corruption of political lies and evil is in the fabric 
of society, at all levels.”

“How this kind of regime that crushes human dignity, that 
poisons dissidents, or has them shot in the capital of the coun-
try—how this can be a source of interest and hope or inspira-
tion for people with traditional Christian values is completely 
beyond me,” he said.

Regarding Russian aggression in Ukraine, Patriarch Kirill 
has been supportive, looking for Russian state support to ex-
pand the territory of the Moscow Patriarchate in Ukraine.

“That the Russian Orthodox Church walks arm in arm with 
an aggressive military assault on a democratic country and so-
ciety is really astounding,” adds Gudziak.

Kirill has cemented Russian Orthodoxy’s historic role as 

chaplain to the regime, whether it be the tsars of old or the 
new aspiring tsar, Putin.

That makes it enormously difficult to criticize Putin if good 
relations with the Russian Orthodox Church are a priority. Af-
ter the 2014 invasion and annexation of Crimea, and the killing 
of thousands of Ukrainians by Russian-supported forces, the 
Vatican was tepid at best in its rhetorical and diplomatic sup-
port of Ukraine and Ukrainian Catholics.

Pope Francis wanted the historic meeting with Patriarch 
Kirill; the price to be paid was to refrain from criticism of 
Putin.

Kirill and the patriarchs
After the invasion of Crimea in 2014, Orthodox Ukrainians 
increasingly wanted their own autocephalous Church, not sub-
ject to Moscow, bringing them into direct conflict with Kirill’s 
support for Putin. It was a complicated process, with three pa-
triarchs claiming jurisdiction, but eventually an independent 
patriarch of Kyiv emerged who was not subordinate to Mos-
cow. In 2019, Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew recognized 
him over the objections of Moscow; the Russian Orthodox 
Church thus broke communion with Bartholomew.

At the same time, Patriarch Kirill broke communion with the 
Patriarch of Alexandria, the smaller of the Orthodox Churches 
in Egypt (the Coptic Orthodox are the larger). Kirill conse-
quently announced the expansion of Russian Orthodox par-
ishes and clergy in the territory of Alexandria and the poaching 
of clergy. This earned a fierce condemnation from Patriarch 
Theodore of Alexandria earlier this month.

Friendly relations with Orthodox patriarchs can earn disdain 
from Moscow. Indeed, the closeness between Pope Francis and Pa-
triarch Bartholomew has earned the latter disdain from Moscow.

Consequences for the Holy See
The current Ukrainian crisis brings to a head the same tensions 
that were present in 2014, when Pope Francis refused to criti-
cize Putin’s aggression in Ukraine, not because he approved of 
it but because he wished to maintain good relations with Kirill. 

The same issue now faces the Holy See again. If another 
meeting with Kirill is desired in 2022, criticism of Putin now 
will have to be foregone. Kirill prizes the practical benefits of 
Putin’s largesse far more than relations with Rome. †

Father Raymond J. de Souza is the founding editor of Convivium magazine.  

Russian-Ukrainian crisis spotlights 
tenuous Rome-Moscow relationship
by Fr rayMond J. de souza   |  National Catholic Register
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The aftershocks of the “ecclesi-
al earthquake” were not long 
in coming.

On Friday, March 25, Pope 
Francis consecrated Ukraine and Russia 
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. On 
Sunday, March 27, Ecumenical Patriarch 
Bartholomew of Constantinople was in 
Warsaw.

What connects the two events? Nei-
ther the bishop of Rome nor the patriarch 
of the “New Rome”—Constantinople—
take into account any longer possible ob-

jections from Moscow, which styles itself the “Third Rome.”
The timing and manner of the Holy Father’s consecration of 

Ukraine and Russia were possible because Russian Orthodox 
sensitivities are no longer given deference. Patriarch Kirill of 
Moscow, in blessing Russia’s war of aggression against fellow 
Orthodox and fellow Slavs in Ukraine, has lost all credibility as 
an ecclesial figure and ecumenical partner.

Bartholomew had already felt the sting of Kirill’s cult of 
pseudo-czarist, quasi-Soviet imperialism. In 2018, when Bar-
tholomew, first among the Orthodox patriarchs, recognized 
Orthodox Patriarch Filaret of Kyiv autonomous from Moscow, 
Kirill broke off communion with Bartholomew and declared him 
in schism. Bartholomew stood his ground but was careful not to 
further inflame tensions in the fractured Orthodox communion.

No longer. Bartholomew traveled to Europe’s most Catholic 
country to stand in solidarity with and to bless the 2.3 million 
refugees from Ukraine in Poland, most of them Orthodox. He 
came at the invitation of Catholics, to praise them for giving 
succor to Orthodox Christians under attack from Russia, an-
other Orthodox country.

In a truly remarkable address at the presidential palace in 
Warsaw, Bartholomew explained the extraordinary circum-
stances of his visit:

“My exclusive focus these days is to stand in solidarity and 
prayer with the millions of refugees who have been forcibly 
displaced by the ongoing unjustified and unjustifiable aggres-
sion, as well as the horrendous and costly violence caused by 
Russia on their sovereign homeland of Ukraine,” the patriarch 
said to Polish President Andrzej Duda.

“I am here to meet with some of the many refugees, and to 
encourage those who are demonstrating the ultimate Christian 
virtue of love for their neighbor and charity for every stranger, 
in whom we are called to witness and welcome Christ himself.”

That he said as a fellow Christian. Then he spoke as the 
leader of global Orthodoxy:

“What I would like to emphasize first of all, Mr. President, is 
my personal gratitude—but especially the appreciation of the 
Orthodox faithful, and indeed the admiration of every decent 
human being—for the generous and compassionate hospitality 
of your historical and magnificent nation to those who were 
forced to flee Ukraine.

“Let me assure you that the entire world has watched as Po-
land—and other surrounding nations within this blessed conti-
nent—has literally opened the borders of its land and the depths 
of its heart to receive and comfort women and children, elderly 
and unaccompanied minors, and even pets. You did not just 
consign your refugee neighbors to tents and camps; you em-
braced them in your places of residence and your living rooms.”

That an ecumenical patriarch, speaking in the name of “ev-
ery decent human being,” would side with Poland—the Latin 
Slavs—and Ukraine—the Byzantine Slavs—against Russia 
would have been unthinkable even a few months ago.

As if that were not enough, Bartholomew followed his 
Monday visit to Duda with a Tuesday visit to the residence of 
Cardinal Kazimierz Nycz of Warsaw, where he met with and 
prayed together with Archbishop Stanisław Gądecki, president 
of Poland’s Catholic bishops’ conference.

Archbishop Gądecki, after characterizing Russian attacks 
as having “the hallmarks of genocide,” then not so subtly 
charged Russia, in Bartholomew’s presence, with committing 
spiritual fratricide.

“In this war, two Christian Slavic nations are fighting each 
other, and yet they have the same baptismal font: the baptism 
of St Vladimir the Great, prince of Kyiv, who, in 988, received 
it from Constantinople, the capital of the Christian East,” 
Archbishop Gądecki said. The Polish prelate further noted 
that he personally wrote to Kirill, asking whether it was “per-
missible to destroy the cradle of Christianity on Slavic soil, the 
place where Rus was baptized.”

That Bartholomew comes to Rome often to pray with the 
holy father for unity and to advance common projects is no 
longer remarkable. That he would travel to Warsaw to stand 
alongside a Catholic bishop to call out the Russian patriarch of 
Moscow is altogether remarkable.

The tectonic plates have shifted; the aftershocks are serious. 
And there are more to come.         †

Father Raymond J. de Souza is the founding editor of  
Convivium magazine.

Further fissures in  
Orthodox communion emerge

By Fr Raymond J. de Souza
National Catholic Register

Father Raymond  
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Convivium  
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The Heart of the 
Almond Church in Syria

Syria’s Qalb Lozeh is a fifth-century basilica in Idlib province. It dates back to the 460s and is one of the best-preserved 
churches of this period in the region.

The village of Qalb Lozeh (the name means “Heart of the Almond”) is located between Antioch and Aleppo, near the 
border with Turkey, and is part of an area known as the Dead Cities. 

The village is well-noted not only for its fifth-century church but also other Byzantine-era ruins.
The abandoned church is widely hailed as Syria’s finest example of Byzantine-era architecture and is considered to have inspired 

Romanesque architecture and Gothic cathedrals in Europe, including the Notre-Dame Cathedral.
The church is now thought to have been built during the lifetime of St Simeon the Stylite. Unfortunately, none of the preserved 

inscriptions at the church show by whom it was founded.
In 2011, it was declared by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site, and part of the Ancient Villages of Northern Syria listing.
Author Gertrude Bell described the Qalb Loze church as “the beginning of a new chapter in the architecture of the world. The 

fine and simple beauty of Romanesque was born in north of Syria.”                    †

Due to a production error in the Spring issue of Sophia, the wrong photos ran with this article, it is being re-printed here with the correct 
photos. In addition the article was incorrectly attributed to Sub Deacon Mikhael Nadaff. 
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From the ruins of the ancient church of St John the Baptist to the 
“new” church high atop Mount Nebo, Jordan, is home to some of the 
most interesting and beautiful churches in the Middle East.

The Jordan trail is a 700-kilometer hiking route cross-
ing all of Jordan, from north to south. It is the Holy 
Land-based equivalent of the Camino de Santiago 
or the Via Francigena, yet with an important differ-

ence: whereas the Camino covers a number of medieval routes 
associated with one of Jesus’ apostles (namely, James the Great,) 
the Jordan trail covers more than three thousand years of biblical 
tradition and history, and includes an important number of holy 
sites for all Abrahamic religions.

The trail begins (or ends) by the shores of the Red Sea. It fol-
lows the path that tradition claims Moses walked, goes through 
the areas where the prophet Elijah lived and ministered, reach-
ing Jesus’ baptism site and the places where John the Baptist 
preached and was martyred. For those who don’t shy away from 
combining pilgrimage, devotion, adventure, and even a healthy 
dose of extreme sports, the trail is a dream come true. On foot 
(although mules, jeeps, camels, and other means of transporta-
tion are available in different parts of the trail,) the ideal full route 
takes at least a good biblical 40 days—enough time to cross 52 
villages, four different kinds of landscapes (from red-sand cold 
deserts to fertile green valleys with thermal waters), and several 
ancient pilgrimage and trade routes.

Considering how Jordanian history is deeply intertwined 
with biblical tradition, it is no wonder that these routes abound 
with ruins of ancient biblical towns, or that they are basically 
paved with the remains of early Christian Byzantine basilicas, 

Continued on page 18

The ancient 
churches of Jordan

Jordan TourisM board n.a. 
published on 03/16/22

Fadi Amirah 5DIV

The stylite tower at Umm ar-Rasas, near the remains of the church of  
Saint Stephen, served as a platform for Christian ascetics living in  

isolation at the top, during the Byzantine era. It is ornamented with  
carved Christian symbols on all four sides.  Bashar Tabbah
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like those of Tel Mar Elias, Umm Al Jimal, or the impressive 
church of St Stephen in Umm Al-Rasas, which even includes 
a stylite tower. Some other ancient basilicas are still in use, 
and have been carefully rebuilt, preserving most of their origi-
nal mosaics and decorations. They are among the most im-
pressive, ancient, and interesting churches in the Holy Land. 
Here, we wanted to share some of the most significant ones, 
which you must visit in your coming trip to Jordan.

Biblical tradition (and 
extra-biblical sources as 
well) maintain Moses 
walked across Jordan, 
from the shores of the 
Red Sea in the south all 
the way to the north to 
Mount Nebo. Deuter-
onomy tells the story of 
how Moses ascended to 
the top of the mount, 
where “the Lord showed 
him the whole land—
from Gilead to Dan, all of 
Naphtali, the territory of 
Ephraim and Manasseh, 
all the land of Judah as far 
as the Mediterranean Sea, the Negev and the whole region 
from the Valley of Jericho, the City of Palms, as far as Zoar,” 
and then died there, “in Moab”—that is, today’s Jordan.

Moses’ burial place, Deuteronomy goes on, is unknown. But 
a monument high atop Mount Nebo commemorates his death 
after seeing the whole Jordan valley: a sculpture by Italian artist 
Giovanni Fantoni, representing Moses’ brazen serpent and Je-
sus’ cross (Cf. Numbers 21:4–9). The sculpture is recent, but the 

place has been a pilgrimage destination since the fourth century: 
a Christian church from Byzantine times once stood there, and 
its richly adorned mosaic floor and columns are still preserved 
in the sober new church —the “Modern Memorial of Moses.”

When the ancient church was excavated (between 1933 and 
1938) the basilica, its different chapels, and the annexes of a 
monastery that had been built in the mount were brought to 
light. The exquisite mosaics that can be seen today were then 
first discovered, and a sustained effort to preserve them was 
started, and continued until the new modern basilica was fin-
ished, back in 2007. While the complex didn’t finally reopen to 
visitors until October 2016, the place was visited by Pope John 
Paul II and Benedict XVI on their visits to the Holy Land in 
2000 and 2009 respectively.

Al-Maghtas (meaning “immersion” and, by extension, “bap-
tism” in Arabic) is the name given to the place that has been 
considered since Byzantine times to be the original location of 
the Baptism of Jesus. It is also the area where John the Baptist 
lived and ministered, and where tradition claims the Prophet 
Elijah was assumed into Heaven. Al-Maghtas, also known as 
Bethany-Beyond-the-Jordan, is clearly thick with layers and 
layers of thousands-year-long biblical references, traditions, 
and history. It is only natural that not one, but two, churches 
dedicated to St John the Baptist are found there: the remains 
of an ancient, Byzantine one, and a “modern” one.

Situated on the eastern bank of the River Jordan, just nine 
kilometers north of the Dead Sea, the site consists of two im-

The ancient churches of Jordan Continued from page 17

Giovanni Fantoni’s Bronze Serpent, 
high atop Mount Nebo.

1Memorial 
Church of Moses

2First and Modern First and Modern 
Churches of  Churches of  
St John the BaptistSt John the Baptist

The remains of the first 
church of St John the  

Baptist, in the back, are 
part of Jesus’ baptism site.

Mosaics in the Diakonikon Baptistry 
of the Memorial Church of Moses in 
Mount Nebo, Jordan. The mosaic dates 
back to the year 530, approximately.
Fadi Amirah 5DIV
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portant areas. One of them is Jabar Mar-Elias, “Elijah’s Hill.” 
This is the place from which tradition claims Elijah was taken 
up into heaven in the 9th century BC. Scriptures say Elijah 
would return before the coming of the messiah, so when John 
the Baptist began baptizing people in the area, villagers came 
to inquire whether or not he himself was the messiah. The two 
biblical figures are thus intimately related to each other. One 
of the many caves in the vicinity of the baptism site is said to 
be the one John himself lived in. A monastery was built around 
it in the 5th century. Indeed, it was the first monastery on the 
eastern bank of the river.

The other area, which is closer to the river, is that of the 
baptism site itself. This is the place where archaeologists 
found the ruins of the first church of John the Baptist, a ma-
jor Byzantine church and monastery, that was built during the 
reign of Emperor Anastasius (491-518). According to histori-
cal sources, the church was once considered the most notable 
memorial church of St John the Baptist on this side of the 
river. In the vicinities of the site itself, besides the modern 
church of the Baptist, one also finds the Russian Pilgrim Res-
idence, its church being profusely adorned with impressive 
orthodox icons.

Half an hour south of Jordan’s capital, Amman, one finds 
Madaba. Throughout history, the city has belonged to the 
Moabites, the Nabateans, the Romans, the Byzantine, the 
Rashidun and the Umayyad. It is now home to the biggest 
Christian community in all of Jordan, proportionally speaking: 
both Catholics and Greek Orthodox make up around 10 per-
cent of the total population of the city.

Archaeologists affirm Madaba has been inhabited since the 
Middle Bronze Age. In fact, it is mentioned twice in the Bible: 
once in Numbers 21:30, and once in Joshua 13:9. The city then 
stood in the very borders of the Moabite empire. But during Ro-
man (and consequently, Byzantine) rule, it belonged to the broader 
Arabian Province, founded by Trajan to substitute the Nabatean 
Kingdom. It was during those centuries, from the 2nd to the 7th, 
when the Christian community of the city established itself. In 
fact, one already finds “Medaba” mentioned as an Episcopal See 
in the acts of the Council of Chalcedonia, in the 5th century.

The Greek Orthodox church of St George in Madaba houses 
some of the most beautiful icons in the region. But it is also 
the place where the most intriguing (and revealing) map of the 
Holy Land is found: the legendary “Madaba Map,” an intricate 
floor mosaic dated in the 6th century, the oldest cartographic 
depiction of the Holy Land preserved to this day. It covers most 
of the region, from Lebanon to the Nile delta, from North to 
South, and from the Mediterranean Sea to the Eastern Desert, 
from West to East. In it, more than 150 towns, villages, cities 
and places of interest are featured, including some exception-
ally intriguing symbols that, according to some archaeologists, 
represent pilgrimage places.       †

33Saint George’s 
Church in Madaba

Interior of the Russian Orthodox Church  
at the Russian Pilgrim Residence.
Fadi Amirah 5DIV

The modern church of St John the Baptist is profusely decorated with 
icons. Some original, ancient mosaics are preserved right in the middle of 
the nave. Fadi Amirah 5DIV

Exterior view of Saint George’s Church 
in Madaba.Fadi Amirah 5DIV

Visitors taking pictures 
of the Madaba Map. 
Kimberley Coole
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Saint George 
Slaying the Dragon
21” x 19”  |  Russian, 1850-1870

One of the most popular saints represented in Byzantine 
Iconography is St George, and many times he is depicted slay-
ing a dragon. This icon is found in almost every Middle East-
ern family’s home. It portrays the symbolic idea of the soldier 
saint overcoming evil.

Saint George was the son of a high-ranking Cappadocian 
family born in the latter part of the 3rd century. After his fa-
ther’s death when he was young, his pious mother moved and 

raised George in Lydda of Palestine (modern day Lod in Is-
rael). He embarked upon a military career at the age of 18, 
progressing from tribune to guard to prefect. George died a 
martyr during the Great Persecution unleashed by Diocle-
tian around 304 AD. After publicly professing Christ, he re-
ceived many tortures in Nicomedia and was finally beheaded. 
His relics were returned to Lydda, where a great shrine was 
erected in his honor and memory. 

Legends of George slaying a dragon developed in later 
years, particularly in the 12th century. Large serpents and 
large lizards were called dragons. A dragon was terrorizing 
a city, and its inhabitants had to supply the dragon with 
prey to protect themselves. The king and queen of this city 
sent their princess daughter as prey to assuage the dragon. 
Along came George and killed the dragon, destroying evil 
in the name of Christ—after which the local pagans were 
all converted and accepted Christianity. Various legends 
make this city Lydda in Palestine; Beirut, Lebanon; or even 
Sylene in Libya. His cult grew among the Middle Eastern 
communities because of his living in Palestine and his slay-
ing of the dragon or large serpent in Beirut. Practically 
every family has at least one person named George, and 
no diocese lacks churches dedicated to his memory.

On this icon, St George rides a white horse. Note that 
his horse is always white, whereas other soldier saints 
ride horses of different colors—for example St Deme-
trios is always on a red horse. George is dressed in tra-
ditional military armor and holding in his hands a lance 
with which he attacks the dragon in the dark abyss. The 

wicked dragon, lying at the hooves of the saint’s horse, is 
bleeding where the lance is plunged. The cloak of St George 
billows from the swiftness of the attack, yet the movement is 
calm and concentrated.

The princess on the right, dressed in regal clothes and 
a crown, has a rope, her own cincture, tied to the dragon’s 
head—and according to some legends she drags the dead drag-
on to the city as proof that the evil is destroyed. Above the 
princess we see the gate of the city open, and up on the tower 
the king and queen looking down as George saves them and 
their inhabitants. Both king and queen wear crowns. Besides 
the gate, the city is represented with several towers or build-
ings, simply painted.

In the center top of the icon is Christ blessing the martyr 
saint. Christ is represented in a heavenly bluish cloud. During 

MELKITE ICONOGRAPHY
By His Grace Bishop Nicholas Samra, Eparch of Newton

His Grace, Bishop Nicholas, continues the explanation and studies of icons 
from his personal collection that he is endowing to the eparchy, as mentioned in previous issues of Sophia. 

These icons will adorn the Chapel of St Nicholas in the Eparchial Chancery Office.

The Icon is the property of the Eparchy of Newton. 
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the cleaning and restoration of this icon, the figure of Christ 
was the only repainted part. Minor touch ups were made. The 
background of the icon is gold leafed. The inscription on the 
top of the icon is in Old Slavonic, having been painted in Rus-
sia. The inscription is not very clear, but most likely identifies 
the icon as Saint George Slaying the Dragon. The main scene 
is slightly indented as was the custom in many old icons, and 
the brown border becomes a natural frame.

This icon was enshrined at St George Melkite Church on 
Washington Street, New York City—the first Melkite com-
munity in the United States, founded in 1889. Although the 
church was not completed for some years later, the community 
worshipped in the basement of St Peter Catholic Church. The 
church was located in the neighborhood designated at the end 
of the 1800s and early 1900s as Little Syria, since most of the 
immigrants coming from the Middle East settled there.

The church was removed from Melkite hands by Cardi-
nal Spellman, archbishop of New York in the late 1950s, and 
through the intercession of Archbishop Joseph Tawil was re-
turned to the proper owners in the early 1970s. However, the 
building was later sold since there no longer were any Melkite 
living there, most having moved to Brooklyn, across the East 
River. A committee was formed to discuss sale or refurbishing 
of the church. Some had hoped it would become a Melkite 
chapel and information center; however, the exarchate then 
was new and could not staff the center. When the church was 
closed, the icon was taken to Virgin Mary Church in Brooklyn, 
and at a later date sent to the Eparchial Offices.

When it was located in 2011 by myself in the Annunciation 
Cathedral rectory, it was in poor physical condition, actually 
broken into three pieces. Restoration was made on this sacred 
image and an important part of our Melkites history in the 
United States.

Mother of God 
and Christ—Hodigitria

18” x 14½” 
Possibly Melkite School of Jerusalem

Between 1825 and 1868, or even the late 1700s

The Mother of God holds Christ on her left arm in 
the traditional pose called Hodigitria in Greek—“The 
Guide.” With her left hand she points to Christ as the 
Guide of the faithful. The original prototype of this 
icon has always been attributed to St Luke the Evan-
gelist. Mary is vested in robes with traditional colors: 
blue interior symbolizing her coming from humanity, 
and red exterior in that she bore the divinity. The stars 
symbolizing her virginity before, during and after giv-
ing birth are placed on her head and two shoulders. A 
halo with decorative embossed flowerets circle Mary’s 
head. Above her halo the title of the icon is inscribed in 
Arabic: Walidat al-Ilah—Mother of God.

Christ, seated on the left arm of Mary, has an interior green 
garment with a red exterior, a break from the iconographic 
tradition. He blesses with his right hand and holds a globe 
instead of a book or scroll in his left hand, representing God as 
creator of the universe. On the globe are the sun above and the 
stars below. The globe is a western innovation on Byzantine 
icons, which began in the Melkite iconography. He also carries 
a white scepter topped with a cross. Above his head is the Ara-
bic inscription: Yasoo’ al-Maseeh—Jesus Christ. Christ’s halo, 
like that of Mary, has embossed flowerets, and is inscribed in 
Greek “the being” or “the One Who is.”

The decorative background within the gold leaf has red-
dish orange rays emanating from the top and flaring out to the 
right and left. Six other figures surround the Mother of God 
and Christ: four Old Testament prophets, one at each corner, 
and the Annunciation scene in the center on each side. Each 
is wrapped with decorative bands as a frame for each person.

Top left: Psalmist David, inscribed in Arabic: Daoud an-Na-
bee wal Malek—David the Prophet and King. David is clothed 
with a blue interior garment with a reddish exterior. He has 
a white beard and wears a crown as king. He carries a kingly 
scepter in this right hand and carries the ark of the covenant in 
his left hand. On the ark the cherubim are visible. The ark of 
the covenant is an Old Testament type of the Mother of God, 
as she is the ark bearing Christ.

Top right: King Solomon is inscribed in Arabic: Sulayman 
Continued on page 22
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MELKITE ICONOGRAPHY  Continued from page 21

NAMY NAMY NAMY NAMY
The N.A.M.Y. Conference 2022 is coming!
By Fr Tom Steinmetz  |  National N.A.M.Y. Director

I am delighted to announce that the National N.A.M.Y. Conference is back! It will take place on July 20-24 at St. Anselm 
College (100 St. Anselm Drive, Manchester, New Hampshire).  You can visit the college’s website at www.anselm.edu. The 
cost of the conference is $225 per person. 

If you ask any of our young Melkites who have attended past conferences, they will tell you what a wonderful time they 
have had there. The experience of laughing, loving, learning, and praying together is powerfully enriching. Lifetime friendships 
have come from people meeting at these conferences. So, if you are a Melkite teen who has never been to the national confer-
ence, what are you waiting for?

All of the necessary registration forms, consent forms, and deadline dates are available from your local pastor, N.A.M.Y advi-
sor, or can be downloaded from the National N.A.M.Y. website at www.melkite.org. Youth participants must have turned 13 
years old by Dec. 31, 2021, still be under 19 years of age by July 20, 2022, and not yet have started college. 

Please remember to pray for our advisors and for our youth. I look forward to being with everyone at the conference again 
this year.  See you in New Hampshire!

an-Nabee—Solomon the Prophet (although not very visible to-
day). Beardless and wearing a crown as king, Solomon is clothed 
with a reddish interior garment covered by green exterior. In 
his covered right arm he holds the Temple of Jerusalem. In his 
left hand he holds a kingly scepter. The Temple is also a type of 
Mary—the holy womb in which God resided.

Bottom left: Moses, inscribed in Arabic: Moussa an-Nabee—
Moses the Prophet. Moses, dressed in reddish gold interior robe 
covered with green, has a dark beard and is the only one of the 
four Old Testament figures portrayed on the icon with a halo. 
The other halos have disappeared or were never painted on the 
icon. He points to the tablets of the Ten Commandments carried 
in his right hand covered within his robe. The commandments 
are not properly numbered in Roman numerals. Usually the 
burning bush, another type of Mary, is pictured with Moses, but 
not on this icon—possibly an oversight of the iconographer or 
possibly hidden in the reddish area on his robe under the tablets.

Bottom right: Aaron with the Arabic inscription: Haroun 
an-Nabee—Aaron the Prophet. Aaron has a white beard and is 
dressed in priestly robes and wears a crown. He carries his 
flowering staff in his right hand, another type of Mary from the 
Old Testament. She blossomed forth Christ.

Center left and right: The scene of the Annunciation to Mary 
is divided on left and right. To Mary’s left is Archangel Gabriel, 
inscribed in Arabic Al-Malaak Gibraeel—The Angel Gabriel. 
The winged archangel announces to Mary the good news of 
salvation. In his right hand he carries flowers, and his left hand 
is covered and raised up as if pointing to the dove, symbol of 
the Holy Spirit, appearing on the right side of the icon above 

Mary. On the right is Mary, who is seated at a desk with an 
open book, her left hand on her knee. The Arabic inscription 
reads: Basharat Walidat al-Ilah—Annunciation to the Mother of 
God. Shining down on Mary are rays of light coming from the 
white dove, symbol of the Holy Spirit coming upon her after 
her acceptance to bear God in the flesh.

Below the central figure on the icon, wrapped in a band, is 
the place for an inscription, which is common to many Mel-
kite icons. It generally mentions the donor of the icon and for 
which he prays; sometime even the iconographer’s name and 
date of execution. Because of the age and deterioration, the 
entire inscription is not completely visible: Udkur … abdaka 
Khalil, possibly Jerius as his middle name … wa awladuhu wa wali-
dayhu … in … —Remember … your servant … Khalil J … and his 
children and his parents in …

The final word is “year,” but the numbers have disappeared.
The style is distinctively Melkite, following traditional ico-

nography. It is possible this icon is from the School of Jerusa-
lem, similar in style to the icons of Youhanna al-Qudsi—John the 
Jerusalemite and Mikhaïl Mhanna al-Qudsi—Michael Mhanna 
the Jerusalemite. It bears the style of those icons produced be-
tween 1825 and 1868; however, a Melkite priest who has stud-
ied some older icons believes it comes from the late 1700s.

The icon is the property of the Eparchy of Newton, given to 
it by Bishop Justin Najmy, first Melkite Bishop in the United 
States, who had a small collection of icons. On the back is par-
tially visible Justin N. During the restoration, I chose not to 
repaint the missing parts, but rather the icon restorer placed 
wax in the holes and simply cleaned the rest.      †



 Living 
Waters

52nd National Melkite Convention

CHRISTOur Fountain 
of Life

Divine Services   Spiritual Workshops                    Evening Socials

July 7-10, 2022
Palm Springs, California

PRAY   .   LEARN   .   CELEBRATE

THE WESTIN RANCHO MIRAGE
GOLF RESORT AND SPA

Rancho Mirage, CA

Room Rate: $129/night

Reservations
book.passkey.com/go/diocesenewton

or call 1-877-253-0041
request the Diocese of Newton Convention special group rate

Hosted by Eparchy of Newton

52melkiteconvention@gmail.com
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Mail Payments and Registration to: 
DIOCESE OF NEWTON - CONVENTION

802 Rifle Camp Rd  .  PO BOX 630
Woodland Park, NJ 07424

Make Checks Payable to:  
DIOCESE OF NEWTON - CONVENTION

Do Not Send Cash

Name __________________________________________________________ Spouse’s Name _________________________________

Additional Names ________________________________________________ Phone ( _______ ) _______________________________

Address ________________________________________________________ Email _________________________________________

City _______________________________ State _______ Zip ____________ Parish/City _____________________________________

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
 if Purchased Separately from Package

Individual Events Price per ticket Quantity Total Cost 

Thursday July 7  |  BAR-B-Q Buffet $60.00
Friday July 8  |  Hawaiian Sunset Dinner $80.00
Saturday July 9  |  Grand Banquet Hafli $110.00
Sunday July 10  |  Farewell Brunch $40.00

COMPLETE PACKAGES
(Thursday, Friday, Saturday Evenings only – Sunday Brunch not included)

Evening Social Events Price per package Quantity Total Cost 
Purchased before 5/31/22 $225.00
Purchased after 5/31/22 $250.00

  GRAND TOTAL

Registration material to be picked up at convention registration desk
NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR

Please complete entire registration form and mail with your payment.

For further information, contact Rosemary Shabouk
718.748.1235 or 52melkiteconvention@gmail.com

  REGISTRATION

Date Rec’d__________ Initials___________

o Check #________________  

     Amount________________

  PAYMENT
o Credit Card 

NAME ON CARD _____________________________________________ CARD TYPE______________

CREDIT CARD # _______________________________________ EXP. DATE_______SEC. CODE ______

SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________________

PACKAGE REGISTRATION FORM

52nd National Melkite Convention
Hosted by Eparchy of Newton

Living Waters
CHRISTOur Fountain 

of Life
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Make Check Payable to:
Diocese of Newton - Convention

Contributor or Business Name ______________________________________________________________________________________

Street __________________________________________________________ Email _________________________________________

City _______________________________ State _______ Zip ____________ Phone ( _______ ) _______________________________

Contributor Signature ____________________________________________ Cell ( _______ )  _________________________________

Solicited By ____________________________________ Date ____________ Contributor Email _______________________________

PERSONAL & BUSINESS AD PRICES 
Please Mark the Desired Category 
DEADLINE:  MAY 27, 2022
PREMIUM PAGES

Back Cover Outside $5,000 o

Back Cover Inside $2,500 o

Front Cover Inside $2,500 o

Full Page Gold $1,000 o

Full Page Silver $   750  o

STANDARD B/W PAGES
Full Page $   500  o

Half Page $   300  o

Quarter Page $   150  o

Business Card $   100  o
Photos for full pages only                                  

                                           Total:  _______________

AD DIMENSIONS: E
Full Page: 8.5”w x 11’’h

½ Page: 4.25”w x 5.5”h

¼ Page: 2.125”w x 2.75”h
1/8 Page: Business Card

o Text Received

o Art/Graphics Received

o Photos Received

      # of Photos_________

PAYMENT METHOD: 
o Check #________________  Amount________________ 

o Credit Card 

NAME ON CARD _______________________________________________

CREDIT CARD # ________________________________________________

CARD TYPE______________ EXP. DATE__________SEC. CODE __________

SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________

DATE RECEIVED____/____/____     INITIAL ________

SOUVENIR BOOK – AD ORDER FORM
52melkiteconvention@gmail.com

52nd National Melkite Convention
Hosted by Eparchy of Newton

Living Waters

Additional info/Artwork:
Doreen Pierson  |  973.800.2643
52melkiteconvention@gmail.com

Mail Payments  to: 
Diocese of Newton - Convention
802 Rifle Camp Rd  .  PO BOX 630
Woodland Park, NJ 07424

CHRISTOur Fountain 
of Life
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It seems the newest generation of adults is finally catch-
ing on: social media is bad for you. In the past 15 years, 
we’ve seen Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram, and 
TikTok all experience their heyday; they are all still mas-

sively popular, and TikTok is currently in the lead. Yet, as large 
numbers of adults limit their social media time, screen time 
has risen among a particular demographic: children. We may 
be starting to leave social media behind, but children are just 
getting on it. 

Social media is how many children spent their at-home pan-
demic time; forced into isolation, they had nowhere else to 
turn. These statistics tell part of the story: in 2020, TikTok’s 
annual revenue multiplied five-fold; its U.S. users doubled. 
Now, more than a quarter of global users are under 18, and 
more are female than male. Average U.S. engagement per day 
is over an hour. Overall, social media use increased dramati-
cally during the shutdown; adults used it to stay connected, 
while parents struggling to work at home or hold down jobs 
left their children to be babysat by technology.

Now we see the fruits: isolation from the recent pandemic 

has accelerated existing downward trends in children’s behav-
ior and education. Any school teacher will tell you that the 
new epidemic is a spike in wildly disruptive and inappropriate 
student misbehavior, fueled partly by students’ shared love of 
Internet videos. Students who were previously well-behaved in 
school have begun to act out. Students know shocking words 
that one wouldn’t even normally hear on television or in their 
families. Students know a huge number of inappropriate ges-
tures and dance moves, and they all learn them around the 
same time. In schools, students congregate around screens at 
any opportunity; and if not that, they spend their time talking 
about what’s online. 

These behavioral problems are, of course, in addition to the 
COVID panic-induced learning loss and mental health dam-
age that has been inflicted upon the majority of students in the 
United States. Yes, students certainly are acting out due to the 
immense mental strain of COVID anxiety and isolation; the 
U.S. Preventative Services Task Force now recommends ad-
ditional screening for anxiety disorders, including for children 
as young as eight. 

TikTok is emotionally 
and spiritually 

killing our 
children

By Miriam Diller 
Crisis Magazine
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But COVID didn’t teach children creative law-breaking, 
pranks, obscene words, and inappropriate gestures. Social me-
dia did. You may have heard of the TikTok trend of “devious” 
or “diabolical licks,” which peaked in fall 2021. Middle- and 
high-school students posted videos of themselves stealing or 
vandalizing school property, resulting in arrests as well as thou-
sands of copycats across the United States and other countries. 
This was a fast-spreading epidemic. The original video was 
posted on Sept. 1; it was removed on Sept. 13; all videos per-
petuating the trend were banned by TikTok two days later. In 
those two weeks, the “devious” hashtag had gained over 200 
million views.

We let this happen; we’ve become complacent to the dan-
gers of the Internet. TikTok’s history is a history that’s been 
repeating itself in other social media platforms for nearly two 
decades. But we’re too used to the old, familiar warnings; 
we’ve stopped paying attention. 

TikTok was launched in 2016 by the Chinese company Byte-
Dance. A few years later, when TikTok’s popularity accelerated 
in the United States, the Trump Administration attempted to 
ban it over security concerns. But the ban was reversed by new 
president Joe Biden soon after. Just months earlier, though, 
TikTok had paid a large amount of money to settle a class-
action lawsuit regarding the transfer of personally identifying 
data to Chinese servers. However, TikTok’s privacy and data 
practices aren’t actually considered to be worse than other so-
cial media companies’. 

Indeed, TikTok has the usual problems of any social media 
application. Online predators use it to lure children, and ob-
scene content often flies below the radar. The app’s developers 
did the bare necessities in terms of “protecting children”: par-
ents can use “Restricted Mode” to limit mature content and can 
pair their accounts with their children’s. This, however, does 
not stop children from viewing videos with swearing, sexual 
lyrics, drug content, revealing clothing, and lewd dancing. Be-
sides, children only need a small amount of tech-savvy to get 
around bans; many know how to dodge privacy settings by cre-
ating their own accounts and giving false birthdays. Thus, they 
can access “mature” videos and can post videos immediately 
without review or edit, opening themselves up to predators.

Other documented evils of TikTok include potential addic-
tion; hate speech of every variety; cyberbullying (including 
publicly sanctioned “doxxing,” the giving out of identifying 
information to make someone a target); videos of live suicides; 
development of neurological disorders; and underage girls 
posting sexualized videos of themselves. The platform is also 
morally liberal in its values, banning, for example, videos pro-
moting conversion therapy.

Again, it’s not just TikTok; social media consumption in gen-
eral is bad for mental health. It’s particularly damaging to girls’ 
mental and physical health. Since the lockdowns began, we’ve 
seen increasing numbers of hospitalization for eating disorders 
in young women, despite overall hospitalizations decreasing 
among the young during the pandemic. Peer pressure and social 
media have dramatically increased the number of children be-
ing taken to transgender clinics without consulting a psycholo-
gist first, disturbing even a prominent transgender psychologist. 

And TikTok’s format is particularly bad: putting anyone in front 
of a screen all the time damages mental health, while watching 
short videos consecutively can decrease attention span.

In March, a set of state attorneys general began an investiga-
tion into whether and how TikTok harms children. Perhaps in 
a few years they will come to the conclusion that anyone with 
common sense has already made: TikTok drowns the soul in 
an ocean of evil for every raindrop of good it brings.

The Internet is different from how it was when we adults 
were children; it has far more evil (if also more good), and 
obscene videos are advertised straight to our children. Evil on 
the Internet no longer lays waiting to be discovered: It springs 
out on the attack.

Parents and teachers must see that we are in a war. The In-
ternet is not an open field with a few potholes; it is a loaded 
minefield. Free access to the Internet puts our children’s emo-
tional and spiritual health at constant risk, for they will run 
into mines wherever they turn. We need our children off of 
TikTok—and their Internet access strictly monitored—now. 
We must stop giving them unfettered computer access (espe-
cially in bedrooms!), smartphones with unlimited data, and 
unmonitored iPads. 

It’s easy to dismiss or downplay the harms of free Internet 
access, or of TikTok and other social media. It’s easy to make 
excuses given the ubiquity of the Internet. “My child needs 
a smartphone to contact me.” “My child needs something to 
keep them occupied while I’m busy.” “I use the Internet as 
an incentive.” “I have educational apps on the phone.” “They 
need to learn to navigate the Internet on their own.” “I don’t 
have time to keep track of everything they’re doing.” “It’s not 
that bad. Most of the stuff is okay.” “My children need some 
privacy; they’re growing up.”

But there is no good reason or justification to give our 
children the freedom to seek out their own destruction. The 
above excuses are just that—excuses not to do the hard work 
of teaching and parenting. Besides, we have so much ourselves 
to give them: our time and attention, for one. We can give 
them physical toys, books, art supplies, journals, and bikes. We 
can give them chores and useful skills for adulthood. We can 
encourage friendships, give them edifying conversation and 
advice, and show them how to pray. We can teach them to 
trust in us and to speak with us. We can teach them that they 
are loved and wanted without having to imitate someone else’s 
Internet fantasy life. We can teach them that we are made for 
Heaven, not for virtual fantasies. We can teach them that the 
world is against them and wants to hurt them but that we are 
for them—and God is for us. 

Our children cry out for emotional and spiritual nourishment. 
Should we give our children scorpions or snakes, in the form of 
social media and unrestricted Internet? No! TikTok is far more 
dangerous than COVID will ever be, and I have no doubt that 
its fatality rate is already much higher than any pandemic has 
ever been. Souls are at stake! Even should we find an occasion-
al worthwhile video on TikTok—even should it be a Catholic 
one!—we have far safer and more edifying entertainment, not to 
mention far greater joys, to look forward to. Our children will 
never know this if we do not teach them otherwise.    †
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Fanning the flames of faith:
ByziKids 
Magazine 
By Khouria Sylvia Dorham

What’s bright and colorful, arrives monthly and is 
eagerly consumed by excited children?

If you’re a subscriber to ByziKids Magazine, 
it might be your latest issue! Filled with stories 

and songs, crafts and catechism, puzzles and pictures, ByziKids 
strives to relate the depth and beauty of Eastern Catholicism 
to children in simple, accurate terms. 

Editor and founder of ByziKids Magazine, Lynne Wardach, is 
the author of the ByziMom blog and of several books on East-
ern Catholic subjects. She explains how this important new 
resource for educating our children in the faith came about.

Watering the seeds
“Long before my five children were born,” Wardach relates, 
“I was a catechist and found that children learn best when they 
can use all five of their senses. I employed a lot of sensory 
imagery in my lessons, and I had gathered quite a few of them 
over so many years. Soon I was sharing my plans with friends, 
and they began to ask for them seasonally. It was easier to com-
pile a monthly newsletter with these stories, crafts and recipes 
and simply email them to my online friends. This is how the 
digital version of the magazine first began to take shape.

“One day, one of these online friends sent the newsletter 
back to me decoratively embellished. It was beautiful and pro-
fessional-looking, and I was so impressed! This friend, Lillian 
Baron, was a stay-at-home mom who had been trained as a 
graphic designer. She told me she longed to have access to 
quality resources that were engaging enough to teach the faith 
to her own four little boys. 

“We joined forces and gathered like-minded friends to help 
us round out the content. The ByziKids ministry was born! 
About that same time, I started a website called ByziMom.
com, which became the place to post the digital issue each 
month. Since then, so many other resources have sprung up 
there—it seems to have taken on a life of its own!”

Every new endeavor requires an investment of time, talent 
and treasure before it can launch. Wardach believes she was 
given each of these by God’s providential intervention.

“We consecrated our work to the Theotokos and St Nicholas, 
and they seem to have taken it from there,” Wardach explains. 
“It wasn’t long before some highly talented and professional in-
dividuals answered our online call for help and offered their ser-
vices to our ministry. They represented all the Eastern Catholic 
rites and Orthodox jurisdictions! We began our second year by 

providing a printed version of the magazine as a subscription.” 
In January began their fourth year of operation.

ByziKids is a ministry rather than a business. Wardach spec-
ifies that after expenses, any proceeds are donated to several 
Eastern Christian monasteries on the feast of St Nicholas as a 
tribute to the magazine’s patron. 

The staff of nine men and women from the United States 
and Canada are all volunteers, as is Wardach, herself. 

“We are volunteers from all walks of life and all corners of 
the Eastern Christian world,” she says. “We have come to-
gether to share our eastern perspective and instill a love for 
God into the hearts and minds of the children who will be-
come the future generation of the true Church.”

A professional look
Graphic designer and homeschooling mother of four boys, 
Lillian Baron, a parishioner of Holy Transfiguration Parish in 
McLean, Virginia, saw the potential of the material Wardach 
was publishing. It was she who reached out with a sample of 
what the materials could look like in magazine form.

Since 2018, Baron has been the sole graphic designer for 
ByziKids. 

“Our children are owed the true beauty of the Faith from us, 
their parents. No one is going to do it for us,” Baron says. “If 
we want to engage and enrich our children’s faith and desire to 
remain faithful, we need these resources. That’s why I am will-
ing to put so much time into this — our team is the only group 
in our community providing this type of thing.”
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Socially astute
When Instagram’s “Melkite Momma,” a.k.a. Deaconess Joc-
elyn Abyad of St John of the Desert parish in Phoenix, Arizona, 
discovered ByziKids, she had already been sharing her family’s 
faith-enrichment activities on the popular social media platform.

“I discovered ByziKids Magazine and used a lot their re-
sources and materials. I started tagging ByziKids Magazine on 
our videos and pictures, which led to meeting Lynne Wardach. 
She asked me to join the team.

“I grew up Roman Catholic,” says Abyad, “and when I be-
came Melkite, I felt at a loss to find resources and support for 
teaching my children the faith. There are tons of materials 
made specifically for Roman Catholics, and even many for the 
Orthodox, but I was constantly having to adjust the materi-
als to fit our own tradition. Byzikids Magazine is ‘made for us’ 
material. It is ‘open and go’ and rich with tradition and theol-
ogy. It is fun and family oriented. But moreover, it provides a 
guideline for a realistic way to live a faithful Eastern Catholic 
lifestyle in your home.”

Abyad creates the ‘I Spy in My Little Icon’ column in Byzi-
Kids, a feature also published in Sophia journal. 

“I have always loved iconography and the deep theological 
meaning of every aspect of the icons. They are truly one of the 
best teaching tools! When producing my content, I am look-
ing to provide depth in an accessible way. I want the readers 
to learn something new in each icon and get as excited as I am 
about this tradition!”

Like Baron and Wardach, Abyad’s volunteerism is fueled by 
an awareness of parents’ responsibility to educate their chil-
dren in the Faith.

“As parents, we are accountable to God for teaching our chil-
dren about Him,” Abyad says. “We know this, but at times we 
don’t know where to start or how to do that. ByziKids Magazine 
provides an approachable and fun way to discuss our faith as a 
family. There are articles that teach the Faith, lots of stories of 
the saints to inspire you, and plenty of crafts and recipes to do 
as a family. You don’t have to ‘know it all’—you can learn along-
side the children as you go through the magazine together.”

Another contribution Abyad makes to ByziKids involves 
in-person gatherings of children and their parents for faith-
enrichment activities.

“A natural extension of the magazine is our new co-op pro-
gram,” she says. “The number of families homeschooling has 
tripled in the last two years in our country and being a home-
schooling family myself, I knew I wanted to provide content 
that would bring Eastern Catholic homeschooling families 
together. Truthfully, for the same reasons that the magazine 
is such a blessing.

“There are Roman Catholic co-ops and Orthodox co-ops, 
but we don’t quite ‘fit’ in either group. I wanted something 
made for us!

“Each month, I take ByziKids Magazine and create a lesson 
plan for a co-op program as an extension of the magazine. The 
co-op program was launched nationally with my parish as the 
‘flagship’ program. So far, we have 16 ByziKids co-ops na-
tionwide, serving hundreds of children. If you’re interested in 
starting a co-op in your parish or would like to see what types 

of activities we do, you can find me as ‘Melkite Momma’ on 
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube. Anyone can do this. You do 
not have to be special or know it all to dive in! Be encouraged!”

A wider audience
ByziKids Magazine is geared toward children in the 5- to 
12-year-old age bracket, but Wardach points out that there is 
a wider audience:

“I have to say that there are several subscribers who told me 
that they have no children but enjoy reading the publication 
because we attempt to explain profound details of the faith 
from a simple perspective. 

“We minister primarily to families and homeschoolers, but 
also to parishes who use our material as a supplement to their 
regular catechetical programs. All of our supplemental re-
sources can be found on the ByziKids page at ByziMom.com.”

With subscription numbers rising steadily, Wardach and her 
team of dedicated volunteers intend to keep up the good work.

“Our goal has always been to offer quality resources for East-
ern Christian families,” she says, “helping them educate their 
children in the faith. We are happy to have been so well received 
and we hope to continue our ministry as long as God wills it.”

ByziKids Magazine is online at www.byzimom.com.   †

Feel called to collaborate with the ministry of  
ByziKids? To submit an article, an idea, suggestion, 
or donation, contact ByziKids@gmail.com.

FOUNDATIONAL PRINCIPLES
We, the ByziMoms who collaborate to produce ByziKids 
Magazine, believe:

That today’s world does not strive to provide a culture 
of respect toward God, His Church, or His teachings

That Eastern Christian families are in dire need of fel-
lowship and resources for teaching the littlest members 
of the Body of Christ about Him and His will so that they 
may become the next generation of the true Church. 

That Byzantine children deserve resources that speak 
to their little hearts and souls in the language of their 
own culture as Eastern Christians. 

That these resources should be shared with anyone and 
everyone who can use them, regardless of their affiliation 
with any particular Church or jurisdiction since we under-
stand and respect that Christ’s final plea to His Father was 
that we all be one. 

That these resources should provide our children with 
lessons that appeal to the same five senses that were con-
secrated to Christ by their chrismation, and that the les-
sons should be fun as well as educational! 

Finally, we the ByziMoms who collaborate to produce 
ByziKids Magazine believe that this is a wonderful way for 
us to multiply the talents we were given, share the things 
we have learned in the education of our own children, and 
thereby glorify God.
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Saturday, Feb. 12, saw the initial meeting of the East-
ern Catholic Clergy for the state of Connecticut. The 
meeting was held at St Nicholas Byzantine Catholic 
Church in Danbury.

The clergy and members of St Nicholas started by pray-
ing a Moleben for the protection of the unborn, followed by 
lunch and fellowship in the parish hall. Afterward, everyone 
introduced themselves and discussed ways that the various 
parishes could meet and pray together, as well as hold clergy 

meetings “just to keep in touch with one another.” 
They have decided to meet once per quarter, with 
the possibility of the parishes gathering during the 
Great Fast for prayer.

The overarching theme for the group is the 
words of our Lord, taken from the Gospel of St 
John, chapter 17: “… that they may be one even as 
we are one.”

The meeting was conceived by Fr Ronald Hat-
ton, pastor of St Nicholas, Deacon Stephen Russo, 
and Paul Zalonski, a parishioner at St Ann Melkite 
Catholic Church in Waterford.

In attendance for this first meeting were Fr Hri-
hory Lozinskyy, administrator of St John the Bap-
tist Byzantine Catholic Church in Trumbull; Fr 
Albert Forlano, a priest of the Ukrainian Catholic 
Church who is currently a chaplain at St Vincent 

Hospital in Bridgeport; Fr Thomas Davis, pastor of St Ann 
Melkite Catholic Church in Danbury; Rev. Joseph Pullikattil, 
pastor of St Thomas Syro-Malabar Catholic Church in Hart-
ford; and Fr James Vattakunnil, pastor of Our Lady of the As-
sumption Syro-Malabar Catholic Church in Norwalk.

The group looks forward to meeting again after Pascha and 
prays that more of the Eastern Catholic clergy in the state will 
join the group as they continue to meet.      †

The Eastern Catholic Bishops of the United States 
met March 30-31 at the Maronite Catholic Pasto-
ral Center in St. Louis, Missouri. The themes dis-
cussed were:

• Eastern Catholic Catechetical Ministries
• Safe Environment in each Eparchy (Diocese)
• The new translation of the Code of Canons of the  

Eastern Churches
• A historical presentation on the Armenian Church
• Financial assistance received from the Catholic Home 

Missions Collection

The bishops also met with two of the Ukrainian Catholic Bish-
ops via Zoom and heard of their terrifying stories, as well as their 
brave efforts to assist the poor, displaced and suffering from the 
war in Ukraine. The bishops expressed their support and solidar-
ity for the efforts for justice and peace in Ukraine, and encouraged 
humanitarian donations and continuous prayers for peace.

The bishops also extended their gratitude to the Holy Father 
for his Consecration of Russia, Ukraine and all the world to 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, as well as his efforts to serve 
the poor, refugees and displaced persons from Ukraine and to 
bring an end to the terrible war.       †

Meeting of Eastern Catholic Clergy in Connecticut
By Fr Ron Hatton, Deacon Stephen Russo and Paul A. Zalonski

Meeting of the Eastern Catholic Bishops of the United States

Left to right: Bishop Joy Alappatt, Syro-Malabar Auxiliary, Bishop Mark Rivituso, Auxiliary of St. Louis and lunch guest; Bishop Francis Kalabat, Chaldean Eparchy; 
Bishop Nicholas J. Samra, Melkite Eparchy of Newton; Bishop A. Elias Zaidan, Maronite of Our Lady of Lebanon of Los Angeles, Bishop Jacon Angadiath, Syro-Malabar 
Bishop; Archbishop Mitchell Rozanski of St. Louis, lunch guest; Bishop Gregory Mansour, Maronite Bishop at Maron Brooklyn; Bishop Mikael Mouradian, Armenian Bishop 
in USA, Archbishop William Skurla, Ruthenian Pittsburgh; Bishop Milan Lach, Ruthenian Parma.

Clergy Picture Caption: L-R: Fr Hrihory Lozinskyy, Fr Al Forlano, Fr Ron Hatton,  
Fr Tom Davis, Fr James Vattakunnil, Fr Joseph Pullikattil and Dn Steve Russo
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About the Revelation to John
By Abouna Yacoub

See how much you and yours know about your faith and traditions by completing this quiz. You can find the correct  
answers on the bottom of the opposite page. In this issue, Abouna Yacoub comes up with twenty questions about the last 
book in the New Testament, the Revelation to John or the Apocalypse.  It is often incorrectly called “The Book of Rev-
elations.”  The quotations refer to the English translation in the New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) of the Bible.

1. At what time of the Church year is the Revelation to 
John read at the Divine Liturgy? 
A. Great Lent 
B. Pascha  
C. Pentecost 
D. Never 

2. True or false?  The author of Revelation also wrote the 
Gospel of John and the Letters of John. 
A. True 
B. False 

3. John, the author of Revelation, is the same person as: 
A. John the Apostle. 
B. The Beloved Disciple. 
C. John the Evangelist. 
D. None of the above. 

4. What does the Greek word “Apocalypse” mean? 
A. Mystical revelation 
B. Prophecy 
C. Explanation of world history 
D. The end of the world 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Where did John receive his apocalyptic vision? 
A. Jerusalem 
B. Antioch 
C. Patmos 
D. Ephesus 

6. Chapters 2 and 3 contain messages to seven churches.  
What cities were those churches in? 
A. Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis,  
 Philadelphia, and Laodicea. 
B. Jerusalem, Antioch, Alexandria, Rome, Nicea,  
 Caesarea, and Corinth. 
C. Rome, Corinth, Ephesus, Galatia, Philippi,  
 Thessalonika, and Constantinople. 
D. Tyre, Damascus, Aleppo, Jericho, Gerasa, Edessa,  
 and Antioch. 

7. Who does the phrase “synagogue of Satan” describe  
(Rev. 2:9, 3:9)? 
A. All Jews 
B. Greek-speaking Jews 
C. Jewish converts to Christianity 
D. Those who say they are Jews but are not 
 
 
 
 
 

TWENTY 
QUESTIONS
TWENTY 
QUESTIONS



8. What is the theme of the messages to the seven churches? 
A. Follow the commandments and you will be saved. 
B. Being a Christian brings worldly rewards. 
C. Hold fast to your faith and endure persecution. 
D. Find the correct interpretation of mystical prophecy. 

9. The message to the church in Laodicea says, “Because 
you are lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I am about 
to ________________________” (Rev. 3:16). 
A. Seat you at my right hand. 
B. Spit you out of my mouth. 
C. Cast you into the lake of fire. 
D. Erase your name from the book of life. 

10. What are the four living creatures around the throne in 
heaven that have been traditionally used to symbolize the 
four Evangelists (Rev. 4:6-7)? 
A. Lion, ox, man, and eagle. 
B. Sheep, goat, wolf, and bear. 
C. Horse, donkey, camel, and ox. 
D. Angel, eagle, lion, and bear. 

11. Where in the Divine Liturgy do we find the image of crea-
tures with six wings and many eyes unceasingly singing, 
“Holy, holy, holy, the Lord God Almighty” (Rev. 4:8)? 
A. When the priest says, “May the Lord God remember  
 us all in his kingdom at all times, now and ever and to  
 ages of ages.” 
B. When the priest says, “Let us lift up our hearts.” 
C. When the priest says, “Singing, proclaiming, shouting  
 the hymn of victory and saying.” 
D. When the priest says, “We offer you your own, from  
 what is your own, in all and for the sake of all. 

12. ”What does the offering of incense mean (Rev. 5:8, 8:3-4)? 
A. The odor of sanctity. 
B. The fervor of faith. 
C. Giving thanks to the Lord. 
D. The prayers of the saints. 

13. True or False?  Revelation 6:9 (“I saw under the altar the 
souls of those who had been slaughtered for the word of 
God”) explains why the priest incenses the altar after the 
sanctification of the bread and wine while commemorat-
ing “those resting in the faith” and “every righteous soul 
who has run the course in the faith.” 
A. True. 
B. False. 

14. What kinds of suffering that the world must endure do the 
“Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse” (Rev. 6:2-8) symbolize? 
A. Plague, famine, pestilence, and poverty. 
B. Conquest, war, injustice, and death. 
C. Earthquakes, floods, fires, and battles. 
D. Schisms, heresy, invasions, and riots. 

Who will suffer in the lake of fire and sulfur (Rev. 21:8)? 
A. Pornographers, cross-dressers, homosexuals, and  
 abortionists. 
B. The faithless, murderers, sorcerers, and idolaters. 
C. A and B. 
D. Neither A nor B. 

15. In Chapter 21 John describes his vision of “the holy city, 
the new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from 
God.”  Whose names are on the 12 foundations of the 
city wall? 
A. The 12 Tribes of Israel. 
B. The 12 months of the year. 
C. The 12 Apostles. 
D. The 12 jewels adorning the foundations. 

16. Why does the new Jerusalem not have a temple (Rev. 21:22)? 
A. Because the Temple was destroyed by the Romans. 
B. Because we can worship God everywhere. 
C. Because temples are full of idols. 
D. Because its temple is the Lord God the Almighty  
 and the Lamb. 

17. Who is “the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the 
end” (Rev. 1:8, 21:6, 22:13)? 
A. Jesus Christ. 
B. The Lord God Almighty. 
C. A and B. 
D. Neither A nor B. 

18. In Chapters 8 and 9, death and destruction come upon 
the earth when six angels blow trumpets.  What happens 
when the seventh angel blows his trumpet (Chapter 11)? 
A. God’s temple in heaven is opened. 
B. The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom  
 of our Lord. 
C. The final combat between good and evil begins. 
D. A, B, and C. 

19. Is it possible to know the exact meaning of all the sym-
bols in the Book of Revelation, such as numbers, strange 
beasts, stars, crowns, trumpets, bowls, jewels, etc.? 
A. Yes. 
B. No.
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1. D
2. B
3. D
4. A
5. C
6. A
7. D

8. C
9. B
10. A
11. C
12. D
13. A
14. B

15. B
16. C
17. D
18. C
19. D
20. B

ANSWERS
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St Ann  |  Waterford, CT

St John Chrysostom  |  Atlanta, GA

St Jacob  |  San Diego, CA

Our Lady of Redemption  |  Warren, MI
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St Basil the Great  |  Lincoln, RI St Ann  |  Woodland Park, NJ

St Joseph  |  Lawrence, MA

St Barbara  |  Houston, TX

Bakersfield Outreach  |  Bakersfield, CA
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St Nicholas | Delray, FL
Fr Ed Kakaty Anniversary

Fr Gaby Ghanoum congratulates his friend of 47 years on 
his 50 years of priesthood ordination at St Nicholas Melkite 
church in Delray, Florida. Fr Ed Kakaty used to serve the 
Holy Liturgy in 1990 when it was a new mission, and he 
asked the people to name it St Nicholas, in honor of Bish-
op Nicholas Samra, who helped establish the mission with  
Deacon Magdi Negm and Evelyn and Louis Agamie! 

Three Hierachs Mission  |  Ft Worth-Dallas, TX
Three Hierarchs Melkite Greek Catholic Mission had its third Holy Week, the first unimpeded by COVID-19.
On Palm Sunday after liturgy, there was a parish fish fry, as the Byzantine fast is lightened that day. Monday night, Bridegroom 

Matins was offered and “Behold, the Bridegroom comes in the middle of the night” was sung in a call to attentiveness. Wednesday 
night, Fr John Mefrige welcomed six priests from around the Archdiocese to join him in the blessing and administration of Holy 
Unction in a beautiful expression of the Church’s unity across different rites.

Thursday morning the Liturgy of the Mystical Supper was celebrated, and that evening the Passion service was offered as the 
cross was processed around the church, set up at the front, and the icon of Christ nailed to it. Friday began with the Royal Hours, 
followed by the decorating of the tomb with flowers. That evening Christ was removed from the cross and wrapped in a shroud. 
Lamentations were sung and the epitaphios (grave) was processed and the people passed under it entering the grave with Christ 
where they encountered and kissed the Gospel.

On Saturday morning, the empty tomb was discovered, and “Arise O God and judge the earth for You shall inherit all the na-
tions” was sung as laurel leaves were scattered symbolizing triumph over death.

The celebration at Three Hierarchs reached its peak at the Pascha (Easter) Vigil, when the Resurrection of Christ was pro-
claimed, the New Light blessed, and matins and Divine Liturgy offered with exuberant singing. After the Vigil, Pascha baskets 
were blessed and the collective fast broken. On Sunday afternoon the Gospel was read in Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish 
and English as a reminder that the Good News is for all people throughout the world.

Afterward the parish enjoyed roasted lamb in a potluck celebration with games and fellowship.

Heartfelt joy and congratulations to Deacon Marwan El-
Khoury, B.S.O., and Deacon Michael Hamm, B.S.O., who 
were blessed as readers and subdeacons on Tuesday, April 19, 
and ordained to the diaconate on Thursday, April 21. Both cer-
emonies took place at St Basil Seminary and Salvatorian Cen-
ter in Methuen, Massachusetts.

The minor order blessings were conferred by the Rev. Anti-

one Rizk, B.S.O., Salvatorian regional superior,  by delegation 
from the Salvatorian General, the Rev. Antione Dib.

Ordination to the diaconate was through the laying on of hands 
of the Most Rev. Nicholas J. Samra, eparchial bishop of Newton.  

Deacon El-Khoury has taken the religious name Michael Antonios.  
Deacon Hamm has taken the religious name Sebastian.
Many years of health and happiness to our new deacons!

St Basil Monastery  |  Metheun, MA
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St Philip and Virgin Mary Missions  |  California
Congratulations to Fr Paul Falouh, who became a citizen of the United States of America recently. Additionally, Fr Paul has 

earned a master’s degree in philosophy from St Paul University at Harrisa, Lebanon, this past year. Fr Paul serves two Melkite 
Missions: St Philip in San Bernardino and Virgin Mary in Temecula, California.

Joy Kachkorian, a member of Virgin Mary Community, along with her partner, won second place in the Science Olympiad for 
Bridges USA. The challenge was to build the lightest bridge possible that needs to hold 15,000 grams of sand. The score is based 
on the weight of the bridge by how much it held. First and second place scores were very close, separated by only a half gram. Joy 
also serves as a reader and acolyte at Virgin Mary Mission.

Our Lady of Redemption | Warren, MI
by George Felgenauer

On Saturday, April 2, Our Lady of Redemption Knights of Columbus Council 15057 organized and participated in our first 
annual Lenten retreat. The retreat was attended by many knights and their wives. Not all the wives were able to be there, but that 
did not detract from the success of the retreat. On multiple occasions over the last few years, Our pastor, Archimandrite Michel 
Cheble, had suggested we do a retreat. Finally, at our March 2022 meeting, we were able to select a date and put it together.

Our brother knight, Ghassan Khalil, worked with Fr Michel to create an agenda and arrange food. Fr Michel was able to secure 
Fr Alexei Woltornist as our keynote speaker. Fr Alexei, his wife and children were recently assigned to St Joseph Parish in nearby 
Lansing, Michigan. It was a great opportunity to meet this wonderful young priest and enjoy his talk, which all agreed was beauti-
ful and meaningful.

The morning session began with a simple breakfast and social hour. We then proceeded from our fellowship hall to the church, 
where we read the third prayer from “A Book of the Hours” (abbreviated for personal use).

We returned to the hall, where Fr Alexei talked about the domestic church. In this case, the domestic church was our personal 
homes. The talk centered on the husband and wife as priest and priestess of the home church. The discussion included many 
facets of home life, with one focus being on proving a proper environment to raise the children as the next generation of priests 
and priestesses. Also, he discussed how to provide for a good prayer life within the home.

With that portion of the talk complete, Fr Alexei posed five questions to us, and we broke into small groups, each group with 
one question. We spent about 30 minutes discussing our questions, and then each group reported on their discussion. The talk by 
Fr Alexei and the following discussion was rich and thought provoking.

There is no doubt that the attendees left with great ideas and new feelings about the domestic church.

Science Olympiad; 2nd place in Bridges USA. 
Anniston Elwood and Joy Kachkorian.
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Father François Beyrouti, PhD/DTh

The Eastern Christian Formation Program at Holy Cross Parish has remained active. On Sunday, Feb.  6, we celebrated the 
Feast of the Entrance of the Lord into the Temple with a special procession for all the young boys. On Sunday, Feb. 13, we had 
a “Jesus, My True Valentine” event for the children along with their parents. Then on April 24, the Sunday after Pascha, we had 
a special lesson on the importance of the Resurrection and the Christian symbolism of the Easter egg. Following this lesson, the 
children had an opportunity to search for prizes and Easter eggs.

During Lent we had our regular prayers of Great Compline every Monday, the Pre-Sanctified Liturgy every Wednesday, the 
Akathist every Friday, and an evening Divine Liturgy for the feast of the Annunciation on Friday, March 25. We had two Lenten 
luncheons following the Divine Liturgy. The Mieh Mieh community sponsored the one on March 6, and Holy Cross’ Our Lady’s 
Society prepared a falafel luncheon on Sunday, March 20.

After two years of a COVID hiatus, we were back to our regular Paschal setup. We rented 700 chairs and the largest tent we 
could find, measuring 40 x 140 feet, to fit the entire grass area near our courtyard. We held prayers under the large tent on Palm 
Sunday, Holy Friday, and the Paschal Vigil, while all other prayers were inside the church. We saw many new faces, and some 
parishioners and friends we have not seen in a few years. We emphasized the importance of community over crowds, and did our 
best to welcome everyone personally to our wonderful family of faith in the Risen Christ.

Holy Cross | Placentia, CA
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St Ann  |  Waterford, CT
Paul A. Zalonski, parishioner of St Ann Melkite Church in Waterford, Connecticut, was 

invested in the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem as a Knight last October. 
He was invested along with 50 others from the tri-state area (Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey) in a two-day event by Timothy Cardinal Dolan of New York, the lieutenancy prior.

The Order’s aims include: to foster personal Christian holiness, fidelity to Supreme Pontiff 
and Catholic teaching, observing the principal of charity, supporting the Christians in the 
Holy Land through works of charity, parish life, educational projects, humanitarian work, and 
upholding the rights of the Church in the Holy Land. Three notable projects are Bethlehem 
University, Holy Family Hospital, and the Holy Child Program, a therapeutic educational 
program for children affected by experiences of trauma.

The Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem is the only lay institution of the 
Holy See charged with the task of providing for the needs of the Christian presence in the 
Holy Land. Worldwide, there are 30 thousand knights and dames of the Order.

As a knight of the Order, Paul will support the Order by prayer, work for the Order’s priori-
ties, provide financial support, and go on pilgrimage to the Holy Land. By the Order’s tradi-
tion, knights and dames are also to assist their pastor and diocese (eparchy).

The ceremony of investiture included private prayer, a solemn vigil of prayer at the Church 
of Our Saviour (New York City) and the Sacrifice of the Mass the next day with Cardinal 
Dolan, visiting bishops and priests and deacons at St Patrick’s Cathedral.

During his winter stay on the West Coast, Bishop Nicholas 
visited the Bakersfield (California) Melkite Outreach on Friday-
Sunday, February 18-20, 2022. Archimandrite Fouad Sayegh 
has charge of the outreach. See Holy Week photo on page 39.

Friday, February 18.  Bishop Nicholas, Fr. Fouad, and a 
few of the founders visited a hall the community might rent 
and turn into a temporary chapel, hall, and meeting room.  His 
Grace agreed to various renovation ideas, but also strongly rec-
ommended setting up Sunday school classrooms also.

At an afternoon meeting the founding members discussed differ-
ent tasks needed to set up the church and advised His Grace that it 
will be shared with the Syriac Orthodox community.  He blessed the 
cooperation and suggested drawing up a legal agreement between 
the two churches.  He also suggested asking the property owner to 
grant the outreach “first buyer’s option” should he consider selling.

The bishop went on to advise that the church community 
needs to focus on the youth as they are our future, encouraged 
planning activities for children, teens, and young adults.

The day concluded with a large banquet at the home of Mr. 
& Mrs. Jeries & Sahar Hawatmeh with around 70 parishioners 
and friends.

Saturday, February 19.  Bishop Nicholas and Fr. Fouad met 
with the church youth, who enjoyed his interesting explanation 
of the meaning of the bishop’s vestments.

He also told them that they are the future of the church and 
emphasized the importance of knowing the Bible for a strong 
spiritual foundation.

His Grace also met with a likely future candidate for diacon-
ate and explained to him the steps to the holy order, addressing 
his and his wife’s questions and concerns.

Later on, he met with the choir members and listened to 
them practice.

About 50 parishioners and friends joined the bishop for a 
dinner at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Ghaleb & Najat Jouda.

Sunday, February 20.  Bishop Nicholas concelebrated the 
Divine Liturgy with Fr. Fouad and Msgr. Perry Kavookji-
an, V.F., Pastor of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Roman Catholic 
Church, which temporarily hosts the Melkite outreach.

Afterward, His Grace and Fr. Fouad met with the ladies of 
the church and explained their essential role in the church and 
their families’ faith.  The Bishop and Father Fouad also dis-
cussed the distinct roles that women play in the day-to-day op-
erations and activities of the church.

To conclude his visit, around 125 parishioners and friends 
attended a dinner in the church courtyard to honor Bishop 
Nicholas and bid him farewell.

Great Lent, Holy Week & Pascha in Bakersfield. Every 
Thursday during Great Lent, the outreach celebrated Great 
Compline and every Friday the Akathist Hymn.  Between 
15and 20 parishioners attended each service.

In Holy Week, on Wednesday the Bridegroom Service and 
the Holy Mystery of Anointing with Holy Oil were celebrated; 
on Thursday the Twelve Gospels and the Crucifixion of Christ; 
on Friday the Funeral of Christ; and on Saturday the Hajmeh, 
Orthros, and Divine Liturgy of the Resurrection of Christ.  On 
the next Sunday the Baouth was served.  From 50 to 100 people 
attended each of these services. 

For the Future.  Meetings have been scheduled with those 
who will volunteer to launch community activities such as Sun-
day school, youth group, ladies’ society, and so on.

Bakersfield Melkite Outreach  |  Bakersfield, CA
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SUSAN ELEK
President  
Our Lady of Redemption
586-939-0650
elek70@comcast.net

SYLVIE NAJDARIAN
Vice President
Annunciation Cathedral
339-364-1380
sylviefn@hotmail.com

COLETTE SABAK
Treasurer
Our Lady of Redemption
313-683-1085
coco999@gmail.com

To join or renew your membership in the National Association of Melkite Women, 
complete and mail this form with your dues check for $10.00 made payable to 

NAMW to:

COLETTE SABAK . 17870 Maple Hill Drive . Northville, MI 48168

PLEASE PRINT:

NAME _________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP _________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE _____________________EMAIL_________________________________________

PARISH _______________________________  Please circle one: NEW MEMBER     RENEWAL

Remember to keep our need for vocations in your prayers. Be an advocate, 
encourage our youth to participate in your parish.
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Christ is Risen! He is truly Risen!

The young men studying to be Melkite priests need 
our love and support, spiritually and financially.
How can we do this?

1. Prayer, prayer, prayer.

2. Women can join NAMW.

3. Organizing a parish fundraiser for NAMW.

4. Becoming an officer in NAMW.

5. Prayer, prayer, prayer.

NAMW sends a monthly stipend to each of our semi-
narians along with our prayers. Please help us to con-
tinue our work. We hope to see you at our meeting at 
the Melkite Convention in Palm Springs.

Let us pray for seminarians, 
that they may listen to the 

voice of the Lord and follow it 
with courage and joy. 

(Pope Francis)
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ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM
St George Church
425 16 Ave So
205 252 5788  |  Rev Justin Rose

ARIZONA
PHOENIX
St John of the Desert Church
3718 E Greenway Rd
602 787 4787  |  Very Rev Peter Boutros
             Rev Zyad Abyad

CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD
Melkite Outreach @ St Elizabeth Ann Seton Church
12300 Reina Rd.
708 638 3572  |  Rt Rev Fouad Sayegh

COVINA (SAN GABRIEL VALLEY)
Annunciation Mission
381 W Center St
630 457 8153  |  Rev Gabriel Azar

EL SEGUNDO (SOUTH BAY/WESTLA)
St Paul Mission @ St Andrew Russian Church
538 Concord St
310 322 1892  |  Rt Rev Alexei Smith

LOS GATOS (SAN JOSE)
St Elias Mission 
steliasmelkite.org
408 785 1212  |  Rev Sebastian Carnazzo

PLACENTIA (ORANGE COUNTY)
Holy Cross Church
451 W Madison Ave
714 985 1710  |  Rev Francois Beyrouti 

MISSION VIEJO (SOUTH OC)
Melkite Outreach @ St Kilian RC Church
26872 Estanciero Dr
714 985 1710  |  Rev Francois Beyrouti

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
St Anne Cathedral
11211 Moorpark St
818 761 2034  |  Rev Dimitri Saliba BSO

PALM SPRINGS
Melkite Outreach 
@ Our Lady of Guadalupe RC Church
204 S. Calle El Segundo
786 449 4850  |  Rt Rev Damon Geiger

SACRAMENTO
St George Church
9501 Folsom Blvd.
916 920 2900  |  Rev Hezekias Carnazzo

SAN BERNARDINO
St Philip Mission
923 W Congress St
909 289 2098  |  Rev Paul Fallouh

SAN DIEGO
St Jacob Mission 
@ Holy Angels Church
2235 Galahad Rd
619 333 2772  |  Rev Shaun Brown
 
TEMECULA
Virgin Mary Mission
42030 Avenida Alvarado Suite A
909 289 2098  |  Rev Paul Fallouh

CONNECTICUT
DANBURY
St Ann Church
181 Clapboard Ridge Rd
203 743 5119  |  Rev Thomas Davis

WATERFORD
St Ann Church
41 Cross Rd
860 442 2211  |  Rev Dennis McCarthy

FLORIDA
DELRAY BEACH
St Nicholas Church
5715 Lake Ida Rd
305 794 5716  |  Exarch Gabriel Ghanoum

JACKSONVILLE
Melkite Outreach
904 343 6337  |  Wajeeh Demetree

MIAMI
St Jude Church
126 SE 15th Rd
305 856 1500  |  Rev Ezzat Bathouche

GEORGIA
ATLANTA
St John Chrysostom Church
1428 Ponce de Leon Ave NE
404 373 9522  |  Rt Rev John Azar

AUGUSTA
St Ignatius of Antioch Church
1003 Merry St
706 364 6219  |  Rt Rev Michael Skrocki

ILLINOIS
NORTHLAKE (CHICAGO)
St John the Baptist Church
200 E North Ave
708 938 5804  |  Rev Rezkallah Samaan

INDIANA
SOUTH BEND
Melkite Outreach@ Notre Dame University
574 204 2338  |  Rev Khaled Anatolios

MAINE
LEWISTON
Melkite Outreach @ Holy Cross Church
1080 Lisbon St.
207 783 3472  |  Rev Basil Parent

If you are traveling this Summer, be sure to visit one of our 

Melkite CommunitiesMelkite Communities
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VISIT ONE OF OUR MELKITE COMMUNITIES
MASSACHUSETTS
LAWRENCE
St Joseph Church
241 Hampshire St
978 682 8152  |  Rev Ziad Layous 

WEST ROXBURY (BOSTON)
Annunciation Cathedral
7 VFW Parkway
617 323 5242  |  Rt Rev Philip Raczka

WORCESTER
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church
256 Hamilton St
508 752 4174  |  Rev Bryan McNeil

MICHIGAN
LANSING
St Joseph Church
725 W Mount Hope Ave
703 832 7456  |  Rev Alexei Woltornist

PLYMOUTH
St Michael Mission
585 N Mill St
734 589 9394  |  Rev Elias Eid

WARREN (DETROIT)
Our Lady of Redemption Church
29293 Lorraine Ave
586 751 6017  |  Rt Rev Michel Cheble

NEBRASKA
RALSTON (OMAHA)
Melkite Outreach @ St Gerald Church
402 203 0868  |  Deacon Fred Abboud  

NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANCHESTER
Our Lady of the Cedars Church
140 Mitchell St
603 623 8944  |  Very Rev Thomas Steinmetz

NEW JERSEY
CLIFFSIDE PARK
St Demetrius Church
184 Cliff St
201 945 8990  |  Rev Choukri Sabbagh

WOODLAND PARK
St Ann Church
802 Rifle Camp Rd
973 785 4144  |  Rt Rev Kenneth Sherman
          |  Rev Oliver Black

NEW YORK
BROOKLYN
Virgin Mary Church
216 Eighth Ave
718 788 5454  |  Rev Antoine Rizk

ROCHESTER
St Nicholas Church
1492 Spencerport Rd
585 426 4218  |  Rev Michael Copenhagen

UTICA
St Basil Church
901 Sherman Dr
603 759 1685  |  Rev Tom Moses

YONKERS
Christ the Savior Church
491 Palisade Ave
914 963 6680  |  Rev Musil Shihadeh

NEVADA
LAS VEGAS
Melkite Outreach 
714 600 3660  |  Rt Rev James Babcock

OHIO
AKRON
St Joseph Church 
927 North Portage Path
330 400 4882  |  Rt Rev Eugene Mitchell

CLEVELAND
St Elias Church
8023 Memphis Ave
216 661 1155  |  Rev Georges Haddad

COLUMBUS
Holy Resurrection Church
4611 Glenmawr Ave
614 396 8821  |  Rev Ignatius Harrington

PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN 
Melkite Outreach  
@ Immaculate Conception Church
501 Ridge Ave.
484 747 7006  |  Rt Rev Victor Hanna

SCRANTON
St Joseph Church
130 N St Francis Cabrini Ave
570 343 6092  |  Rev Christopher Manuele

RHODE ISLAND
LINCOLN
St Basil the Great Church
15 Skyview Dr
401 722 1345  |  Rev Ephrem Kardouh BSO

TEXAS
DALLAS/FORT WORTH
Outreach @ Saint Basil Ruthenian Parish
1118 East Bower Road
817 266 1281  |  Rev Marcus Mallick

HOUSTON
St Barbara Mission @ St John Chrysostom Church
5402 Acorn St
832 846 5720  |  Rev Fadi Al-Mimass

SAN ANTONIO
Three Hierarchs Mission
2127 S Zarazmora St
201 628 9778  |  Rev John Mefrige 

VIRGINIA
MCLEAN (WASHINGTON DC)
Holy Transfiguration Church
8501 Lewinsville Rd
703 734 9198  |  Rt Rev Mark Melone
202 417 6145  |  Rev Elias Dorham

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE
St Joseph Mission @ St Thomas Moore Church
6511 176 St SW
425 742 4441  |  Rev Samir Abu-Lail

WISCONSIN
MILWAUKEE
St George Church
1617 W. State St.
414 342 1543  |  Rt Rev Paul Frechette

31 Parishes   |   10 Missions   |   9 Outreach Communities

continued
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Hierarch
BISHOP NICHOLAS SAMRA

617 323 9922 | nicholas.samra@yahoo.com

Judicial Vicar 
ARCHIMANDRITE MICHAEL SKROCKI 

203 533 1996 | newtontribunal@gmail.com

Chancery Office 
SAIDEH DAGHER, Secretary

3 V.F.W. Parkway | West Roxbury, MA 02132 
617 323 9922 

Protosyncellos 
ARCHIMANDRITE PHILIP RACZKA

617 323 5242 | graczka@alumni.nd.edu 

Chancellor 
FR JAMES J KOURY

617 323 9922 | chancellor@melkite.org 

Office of Evangelization and Catechesis 
FR HEZEKIAS CARNAZZO

 703 504 8733
FatherHezekias@gmail.com 

Sophia Magazine 
ARCHIMANDRITE JAMES BABCOCK

Editor in Chief 
714 600 3660

Sophiamelkite@gmail.com 

Sophia Press Publications 
SAIDEH DAGHER

617 323 9922 

WEBSITE 
melkite.org | webmaster@melkite.org 

National Association of Melkite Women (NAMW) 
SUSAN ELEK

586 939 0650 | elek70@comcast.net

 Clergy Conference Coordinator 
FR CHRISTOPHER MANUELE

570 343 6092 

Melkite Association of Young Adults (MAYA)
MARIE BAROODY Co-Chair

205 542 9947 | mariebaroody@gmail.com

JULIANA JADON Co-Chair
305 546 6049 | jnjadon@gmail.com

WebsiTe: usmaya.org 

National Association of Melkite Youth (NAMY) 
ARCHPRIEST THOMAS STEINMETZ

603 623 8944 | Oloc.church@comcast.net 

Vocation Director 
ARCHIMANDRITE JOHN AZAR
404 373 9522 | vocations@melkite.org 

Deacon Formation Director 
FR BRYAN McNEIL

978 314 1962 | Brymc56@comcast.net

Presbyteral Council 
Most Rev. Nicholas J. Samra; 

Archimandrites Philip Raczka, James Babcock, 
Michel Cheble, Damon Geiger, 

Mark Melone, Eugene Mitchell, BSO, 
Kenneth Sherman, Alexei Smith; 

Archpriest Peter Boutros; 
Fathers Francois Beyrouti, 

Bryan McNeil

College of Eparchial Consultors:
Archimandrite Philip Raczka

Archimandrite John Azar
Archimandrite Michael Skrocki 

Archimandrite Alexei Smith
Archimandrite Michel Cheble 
Archpriest Thomas Steinmetz 

Father Antoine Rizk
Father Doctor Francois Beyrouti

Chief Finance Officer 
DEACON ROBERT SHALHOUB

973 785 2433 | bob@robertjshalhoubcpas.com
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THE WESTIN RANCHO MIRAGE
GOLF RESORT & SPA 
Rancho Mirage, CA  

Basic Room Rate:

$129/night

For reservations go to 

book.passkey.com/go/diocesenewton 

or call 

1-877-253-0041
and request the Diocese of Newton 

Convention special group rate

See pages 23-25 for convention details

52nd National  
MELKITE 
Convention  
hosted by 

Eparchy of Newton 


